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Folk art. center at college gets $50,000 grant 
• day. For information, call (606) 
783-2204. 
Morehead State University's 
Kentucky Folk Art Center has 
received a $50,000 grant from 
the Steele-Reese Fol!Ildation. LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LExlNGTON, KY. ■ MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, ·1994 
The grant will be used for 
DAVID 
MINTON 
operating ex-
penses and cen-
ter·development 
over·the·next. 
two years, said .-
Jiff Jayne-Read, 
managing direc-
" tor. 
Tlie center 
was founded in 
· 1985. Since -----
CONTRIBUTING then, a folk art 
V1suAl ARTs WRITER collection has -----··,been· set up at· 
the university, 
economic assistance programs 
for Kentucky folk artists.have • 
qeen provided and educational 
programs to foster an apprecia-
tion for Kentucky's cultural heri-
tage have been initiated. 
The Steele-Reese Foundation 
was founded by Eleanor Steele 
Reese and her husband, Emmet 
P. • Reese, to--supporf eqiiaitiQ!h . . 
health welfiife and:H,,ma6ities' · ·: 
pro~:ii'Fseveraiiireiiir;~"f, 
c!udirig:secti_ · '&ns'dt~~-· 'm :.cliia~_~'r~~ 
"Tlie'ci'iffeiit"exfiimfiP·o'K,ff 
Gourd!" It's ,a series offantasy" . 
creatures made ·of gourds; clay -
and objects found by artist Min-
nie Black of. East Bernstadt.. 
Center hours are·B:30 a.m.• to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through F1f 
day and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-. ~· ......... - ., ; . 
J<INGTON HERAlO-lEADERrlEXINGTON, KY. ■ MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1994. 
■ MIDWAY 
College gets diversity_grant Midway Col- · 
lege has received'ir$148;500,.gran~ t~iirii:r~~e.th~, 
campus' awareness and _understandlllg of. d1vers1-
ty issues. The grant, which'will'be spread out 
over three years, will be ~-for·faC!]lty work-. 
shops that give teachers'iaeas-on°how to !iring, 
diversity into their classrooins,.i\lly· Endowment 
Inc.; an Indianapolis-based;'phvate·chfiftrabJe. 
foundation awarded the grant · · . :..\/':s ;:: . 
KSUgetting 
$50O;o·oo · ·":::~·, •. ·-, . :··:· . 
to , WJ:P,rove 
co~~~~ ·-
. . BY~ANGIE MUH!i . 
. HERAU>l:EAD'!'' EcucATION -\'I_Rl!Ef\. ·: .:. . 
FRANKFORT. - .. ,.For0 •years, . 
professors,at Kentucky State· Uni, 
versity• had- ideas: about- '!\'hat 
they'd ·likec. to•··dd'> with:'· the:-two 
ramshackle abandoned houses: that 
teetered on.the edge of the.campus. 
They just didn't have any mohey 
to.do it · -c :- ·· .. ·' •• · ... 
That changed- !list .week,. when fu\l: U.S .. Department of. Housing·. 
and! Urban: Development awai'ded, 
~!'if a $500;000 gzant. to improve· 
.,.,i,,~•i'-",.,_hood--· ' ., .. ,.• •-··• .. -~-...,_'\...,.~.&. __ •.,--,..;-"~·.: .... ;~~~~--~:-~-~-
. ,4i/~tiiese,are!l#>jecis.thalhavi'io, 
• m~'.onMitjiI· t~r~h'elpmi';tlji!l 
cij_fnnumi""'.' •;,saidt" Gilatl', Ritjgel,: .,., ... ·- !:,1,r.;,,. .. ,,~,,,.--.- .,,~~... - . 
....,l'J's•Yire'presiuent·of'firumce·and,: 
adminislratiom''Tlie'benefit:to .tlie 
universi~ is •the,impraviiig .ot::its' 
relationship_,_witli, the community,''. · 
The award was one:.· of. --28? 
~ts•t\ia1•HUD gaveto-histori~l-
ly" black, colleges. and ·_universities 
nationwide.:The government hopes 
the· $13 mil)ion pi:_ogram will I,elp 
spark. urpan redevelopment arid. 
coax academics to-off et theirexper0 •• 
tise-to fjgl,i_t,,;social ills •.. · ~ ·, . . . 
:a On:,Douglas ,Avenue,, just off. 
the. KSU:campus, bulldozers soon 
wiU- rumble• ove,:\.the, .two• houses; . 
and the-:university·-wilkbuild a 
. commuru'tY'.,}en_fer 'ff thein._pl;ice.-
After the center, is. btiilt;. university · 
staff wilI.; tutor children there, and. 
mµ'sing,.qepartment ~ta# w.ijl Offf!' 
health<are advice-to the. neighbor-
hood's senior· citizeris:, There also. 
will· be cfa/;ses ori home ownership,' 
credit .i:ounse!irii and job skills~ 
•;.filagefsaid it.is;-not:Jrniiwn yet . 
hciW: much it wilrcost KSU to staff 
the 4,200 square-foot center. 
KSU also will use some of the 
money to build two houses· that 
will be turned over to the.Kentucky 
Housing Corp., Ridgel said. 
· "I think you're goiilg- to see a 
completely · different street wheri: 
wf!re through here,'~ ha i;aid; . -, ; 
The ·work is 'beirig dorte- · in 
conjµnction with the City·of Frank, 
fort, which..is renovating, 14.other 
houses along the street That pro-
ject will cost about $211,000; said 
Vickie Sewell, director .. of the city's 
planning ap.d huilding;~ent 
. , '"tlie:city also,~ll:iitJl;~~~-: 
'.·ihe: cur&, au&· - .. -,.,er~;;- '"~Jas-. 
ancLMaiii' s1reef11~6"a~'t!~ walks · -· -- -- ~:~:-:a;!·:~,.,,._,_~.-;--~-
--Uhd~~~~~1®r 
received, some. ~tcb_ing 'mon~y 
had to comeAromltlie~city;,' But. 
Sewell, who. aJsoJ.is,'·e)fefutive-'ad:-' 
ministrator· of the.'Ftankfort. Hous-
ing, Redevelopment. Coip;jaid' 'the. 
city·welcomed the,collaboratio'ir· · 
· · The counseling arid tutoring 
programs being offered afthe com; 
munity center· will be'·especiaJly 
welcome, she said; · ·-,;,, ' ,.;:,:~"''." 
. . ., • ·-•-~"?":L,.."·- :.,,..:;..-=·-· -~~ ' 
: . ;·,:~t's,goiµg,:to ~vt '''pact;~pn;1 
'notc'ust'Diiu J' :·t' 'ul?,1\;utalso; 
• ~?_1tJi. ·-· ._._, .J_:..11:1,,~re·vi:1.-h~-....... , 
, on;o _er.areas aaw i;•·~li", 11Ji"· 
• We' tli/ruetliis. ·isw.a.m4f &', Kl<itii~ 
I' ,J.ci<xi··partn:--r-:n•,· .,,, ·ru~1:-.;;~\™~W 
I g~• ·_.:'• •~ J!:-• ~f;;;~~:l_'"<J.-:..;~_;, . ..._; 
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UK_~~onsidering dropping 
bachelor's pharmacy program 
program, Cohen said. . said she has heard mixed reactions 
In the future, Cohen said, phar- from students. Some don't think a 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky .. - Officials in macists will work more as care- doctorate would help them any 
the University of Kentucky's Col- givers, interacting with doctors to more than a bachelor's degree, and 
lege of Pharmacy are considering choose the best medicine for a pa- some are concerned about the cost 
dropping the bachelor's-degree pro- tient. He said that will mean. they of an extra year in school. A year's 
gram and offering only a doctorate, will need more training. tuition is $1,090, plus other fees. 
"There's a feeling that the old Dropping the bachelor's program But Judge says she supports the 
bachelor's curriculum isn't really would have to be· approved by the proposal because it includes chang-
relevant," "said Dick Penna, associ- medical school's Academic Council ing the doctoral program to put 
ate executive director of the Ameri- and by the faculty senate. Cohen said more emphasis on practical experi-
can Association of Colleges of Phar- ·that ·if the change is approved, it ence and problem-solving. ' 
macy. ''We need a different kind of would be phased in over several Cohen said the change probably 
pharmacist, especially under a re- years. would increase the · college's 
formed health-care system." If UK approves the. change, it $5.3 million budget by 25 percent 
Pharmacy students usually decide. would be following a-national trend, UK probably would have to add fac-
in their second year whether to pur- Penna said. Fifteen. pharmacy ulty to, meet requirements for facul-
sue a bachelor's degree, which nor- schools nationwide have phased out ty-student ratio, more support staff 
mally takes five years to complete; their bachelor's degrees, he said, _to monitor internships and more 
or a doctorate, which takes six, said and ·another three-fourths of the computer equipment, he said. 
Jordan Cohen, dean of the UK Col- group's 75 member schools plan to UK's pharmacy program tradi-
lege of Pharmacy. .. . do the same within 10 years. tionally has been well-regardea. It 
Of the 96-member pharmacy class Gretchen Judge,. a • sixth-year ranked No. 3 nationally in the most 
that entered UlC::)wo;y!)ars ago; pharmacy student-who served on a recent U.S; News & World Report 
about half have cliosen.the doctoral task force considering the proposal, survey. ---- ~- ._,~, ,, ... - --·-· - . . 
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!UK m.ay·atop. fla;~~~¥~~~~:~~~~r:' 
1 
• • ' in health care," Cohen said; ''Yet 
bachel'o·· r's•· y;e· feel Ve!)' confi~ent tliat, the · mvestment 1s :worth 1L" 
program 
in ph~8cy 
8Y ANGIE MUHS · 
• HEffA!D-lEAOER Eel/CATION WRITER' .•. '. . 
The Univers1fy' otlKe1itiµ:W,~. 
Coll · , ·of~-- · · •ffl~r 
fu: phiirifuicists' W!~ore 
training, is considering a proposal 
to eliminate its bachelor's degree 
program and offeronly a doctorate, 
degree. · · 
The. change 
probably would 
increase the col-
lege's $5.3 mil-
lion .. budget 25 
percent, said Jor-
dan Cohen, dean 
of- the College of 
Pharmacy. 
"But Cohen 
said. he and oth-
er ·• pharmacy 
educators think 
doctoral degrees 
are the best way 
to . prepare stu-
"There's a 
feellrig that 
. the old 
bachelor's , 
degree-
curriculum 
lim'freally 
relevant/'. . 
DICK PENNA 
the American 
Association of 
Colleges of 
• Pharmacy., 
dents for the ·,. i:,,\·:i,, • 
changing needs of' the phafmacy 
profession. lJK also wo_uld revamp . 
the. doctoral degree program if. it' 
phased out the. bachelor's degree. 
UK's pharmacy program tradi-
tionally has been well-regarded; it 
ranked No. 3 nationally in the most 
recent U.S. News and World Report 
survey. 
In the future, pharmacists will 
work more as care-givers, actively 
working with doctors to choose the 
best medicine for a patient, Cohen 
said That means they'll need more 
training, he said. 
The program would cost m_ore 
because UK, probably would have . 
to add faculty lo meef requirements 
for a smaller ·faculty'to-student ra-
tio. The College of Pharmacy has 
61 full-rune and 19 part-time facul-
ty members. · , 
More ,sup):lQrt' staff Jo. monitor . 
sttident in~hifis iln'ct'tiio~"cbtii:., 
puter . equipment also, would. be· eeded, '""hen .• ~ ,.,, .,_,,, .... ,,. 
, n . UJ .. -.t~':1:-!::~-·{::.:-;,;~ -~;·"';:'}:· .. 
Theo change woulcl"have to ,be 
approved by the.-medici\l school's 
Academic Council and by· the Fac-
ulty Senate. Cohen said it should be 
considered this . falf and, if, ap-
proved, would be phased· in over 
several years, '. _- . 
If UK makes the change, it will 
be following a national trend that 
Dii:k
statfeclp~Jiout :~v:e Y.e:rr5,.~g9, _5'.lld_ 
· enna, ·associate. executive 
director of. the American Associa-
tion of:Colleges of l'liifupacy. that 
g\oiip;endorses fu,efociis <in doctor-
al program_s- .... ,, •. '-:,,. - . :~ 
· F~ pharinacy; scliools, -na• 
tionwide. hav:e phiised ·out.,.their 
bachelor's degrees;" . Penna. said .. 
About three-fourths of.the -group's 
75" member'· schools·:. have . an:--
nounced plans'to do: tfuit within 10 
years. ·,; . ,-,""Le. . ;; 
"There's a fee!irt1( that the old ' 
bachelor's degree curriculum isn't 
really relevant," he said. ''We-need 
a different kind of pharmacist, 
especially under a reformed health-
care system." 
Pharmacy students usually de-
cide in their second year whether to 
pursue a bachelor's degree, which 
US1J3,lly takes five years to finish, 
or a doctoral program, which usu-
ally takes six, Cohen said. 
Of the !J6.member pharmacy 
class that entered UK tv?o years 
ago, about half have opted for the 
doctoral degree, he said. 
Gretchen Judge, a • sixth,year: 
pharmacy student who served on a 
task force considering the proposed · 
change, said she has heard mixed 
reactions from students. . Some 
don't think the doctoral degree 
would help them any more than ·a 
bachelor's degree, she said, and 
others are worried about the cost of 
an extra year in school. 
A year's tuition is $1,090, and 
students also must pay a $159 
registration fee.. ·' • '.·ii;j1 
· But Judge said she supports t!i_e 
cl!ange, because it, a1soral·. invottt§\' 
, ~"·-= · to ·the· docto • nm~ ' '6~ ·,,,, ·• . '~'!'.:~:~-1 
that would ·put more emphasis Off 
practical experience and problelil-
solving. . • ,-
"It's hard now to take facts and, 
information in the· classroom and 
apply them when you have no 
practical experience to apply them 
toward," she said. "I think the new 
degree would give you more practi:, 
cal experience.. It wouldn't be any-
thing like the degree we have 
now." 
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· • .The i;tation_s,)rre . :tou be. sold nazar SC ·oo . co·nf-1' ~·e· ,n•·· t·· 1·-~t.1a~a.'K,' ·· .. ,/_I'·· .. ··. ,t: :."., ,,:_···_:_iJ'".,·";'·"''; il"' ,, .Wot~bUtitili<\!~~r~~~~,, . . u . _J:_l. 1.-·.~_ ..;a: __ _.,.,·.·~1.,. ,r .. en. ren,_,~~--,n .. _·.,,\:i_·._,U, r h •~ '\iJ''ii~,r:l\ .. ~!•-~,_,'IV';ll),t_ - -J .I M ' .. ,, . ..·• ~''t', lllk, •, i)JTilll~IJ,lg.,\1,1.~W fi., 
BY KAREN SAMPLES- T ''1 •• • ,. ~ •• ' ' •• !.J·· -.,i:, ·'1 ' '11• '•,!-: _.,,_._i_;.:,..!.!,;·~-1ft1lt:' .. /·.-~ n~•' .. O _eep,•themrhesatd ' 
SOUTHE/\S~N KENTUCKY BUREAU "I fee1·1ob peri:~ritc~~(ort,abl~ ~~~Ji wi_;ffi~~th,; ~6ijl,~gf iie!~1~~~~~f/~~1:~;;: e;[~::~I~t:m;r,f~0j~v' 
HAZARD - It was a maipc pledge; his gift wlll be•liere;\'1·, : '; ~ying ~-~k;if~e •region, liis t6U.S.)3ati~;i]ptlWCo_,;w-tinMiii~f 
moment for Hazard Commumty ED HUGHES brolher sa1cl:•y,t, ii1,1- , , ' · . : 
1 
Jl.-!eanwhi!e, lie b:is filed a _colin-
Colleg_e: Hometown boy makes . president of Hazard.Commu_nlty ,,;,, "He's a fine petsmi and there's tersmt ·,:igaihst. the· programming 
good m Ne~ y ork, comes back to --:":'"-:-:~--~..;.;~.;;.~;,;;;.;.;;;;;;;::;;;;;:_:,:.i;; _____ ~ no family in t~e staie ~f Kentucky· co~pan1E!;l, say!ng they conspired 
pledge $1 m1lhon for an arts center "I feel 100 percent comfortable After his . discharge; Feltner that's more upsta,I!ding ahd honest agam~~chn:µ -,.m. paj by breaking 
m t~e mo~ntams. . that if we meet his challenge bought a rai:l\o . station in West and honoi:\lbl~ ilian my family," ~rom1ses to extend payment dead-
. [he. mght he announced his pledge, his gift will be here," he Virginia, said his father, Clarence, Don Feltner ,j,aid,;:, • . . Imes.• 
g,n, Elym Feltner regaled Hazard's said. ' who still lives in Hazard. He ... h'1fli'\•:,!ir,~.': :·,,.,.,. . ,. ·, i ' "1he lawsuits against me are 
el!te :,v1th tales fro!Il t~e fast la11:e. Feltner concurs. The lawsuits drummed up-business for the sta- ·· J!ug es,.the'.cimirri~ity colle1k'. meanmgless when you take a lock 
His l!fe was a wh1rlwmd, he said against his companies have no lion,. then resole\, it ih six months president, ~gan/,llllthering ideas. at th~. one ,I filed against, them., 
-- airports, endless phone calls, ·1 bearing on his personal wealth, he for. three tii\ies ,what. he paid, ·his for the college's_.Jtifui-'1,-in the late J:~lttht·; ~;kill. riiat suit wak for $150 
business deals, the opera. I said, and he definitely'. has tlfo $1 father said .. ' . ' ' 1980s, an41Jilfu!\f~as}a~ong Hie ml 100: ,, 
There were a few details he million. · ','Buying ~n,d, s~hingJ~ \\'.he~e he VIPs he cohshlfeo:r, .!. ' •· ·, 
didn't mention, however. ■ ■ ■ made his nioney,' I think," said Tliey 'occiisioim.lly " discussed Felin~r ·. lik:S • ro deal in' hig 
A~ong them: a multimillion- Who is Elvin Feltner? Clarence, 9i. . · . Feltner'.~.-ul\lj,.4filfo9ow,s JnJ:14~i- numbers, and his work with lies 
dollar Judi:ment _and s~veral pend- Energetic, brimming with am• today, ~lv/11 ,Feltner, ,splits his nes,s, . ·bl!.tt?l/i';!!!',i!/111, mµcli detail, ; College,.in Br.eathitt County was no 
mg_ lawsmt~ agamst. his three tele- bition, skiUed at buying low and time betweert New York and South Hughes f/'l)G;,,(i-.ht . , 1 .. · exceptioh.1:During ,tiie· 1980s,, he 
v1s1on stations, which are under selling high, he is the quintessen- Florida. . , · . He wasn t awfil'e; he sa1d,-<if the made a, cash donation-of more, than 
b~nkruptcy prote~tion; accu~ations tial entrepreneur, family meinbers He opei-iites two independent l~wsu_ iti,_~it,i,st_~".,il\ ,fl~~(~ 1~mpa-_ ~25,0!)0. to help,the,schocl build a 
ol fraudulent business pracllces m say. television stations in Florida and mes or .!lie reorg;ijij_zabon of his TV fme arts building, he. said. 
another enterprise; and in the Feltner was borri 
63 
years ago one independent iii Afabama, owns . stations ·:µildei;, oiji)/truptcy prol~c'. He also talked of holding an art 
1980s, an unrealized dream to raise a large_ film library and has an tion., ·.: ,,·. '.'. _/1'\. ·, auction ·to ra_ ise hundreds·of thou-
, th in a tiny Perry County community • c , ,.,, , .,, 
money ,or ano er small college in called Krypton_ later the name- interest in _a,netw.ork.of ioo, low- The: r,llalions\,!roubles stem sands more. His plan was to solicit 
!he mountains. sake for several of his companies. POVl'.er, independent TV siaiions, from seve\al. siil!J,·t1ed by compa-' donations of artwork from wealthy 
. Feltner•~ history mig~t be inte~- Feltner's father, Clarence, was in among other ventures. · nies th'!t,. -~~!~; 'fYrprpgrams. The ~ew Yorkers, who would use the 
eslmg, but 11 has no beanng on his the wholesale. grocery business. In the 1980s, iie wrote a book · coippa1!•~,-.\'i!Y,-~\~1h!ei:'!j spiti91}~ gift_s a~. li!x write-offs, said. Troy 
commitment to Hazard Community The family never had much money - Winning is Everything! Losing is ran the_1:1'. pr?llTI1Fl\\_, ~Wout paymg Es!mger; a former president of tiie . 
College, offici2ls there say. They said Don Feltner, Elvin's younge; , No/lung! :--,- r, subtitled , "for, nice for them, i;ei:oros,s11ow, , college. · . 
ar~ confident h_e _will come lh;ough • brother I folks who ,want to finish-first." It . !re st\if~;-'.'§~ing .,i1)xnit _$12 · "I · got aiin~t $1 million in 
with the $1 million he promised a ' Do~ remembers that as a ! was published by Chelsro House m1ll1011,)9~~/;,fl.i.~: ·stations uilo donations in 1fine art from very 
yearago._ . . youth, Elvin rented a. room on I Publishing i,i:i New, York. reorgam2.'.\~d,!L~%,r~- _In _on~ of wealthy indiVJdual~," Feltner Slj.id. 
As 1s typical with donor Main Street in Hazard and showed ' , His father, and hrother ,say they th~e cases,, t:8twn1:iia · Pictures He also made a Videotape of the 
pledges, Feltner hasn't signed a movies for 25 i:ents. As !I teen-ager, ,
1 
don't know much about his busi-· Television .. ~oi;i l\n:$8 million judg- 'art;'" which ·was._to ·be played on 
contract guarant~ing the gift or he wrote articles for the local ness affairs.,. . ._ · . !11ent a~it~t),fe!mer tqis ,s\lnuri~r tel~_1risibn so i!1vl!stoi:,; could bid on 
placed the money m escrow. But he newspaper and led a drive td build ' . "I 'ask, .. IW)i~t ar~. you doing m federaL!i\l~Jjll.,.~!•fm;m~, ·.,1:i\l\, ' th~iart,, ~~ 5'.1td, . " ., . 
IS as. earnest as anyone else w~o a new football stadium. down there?' and he' says 'Busy Feltner Says lie1mJ.J;wm the case on _:The. au~bon never materialized 
prmmses money to the college, said "He always had ambition, it busy, busy, busy,"' Clarenc~ appeal. , , , ;:,·.: ,,,,. . . however, a!1d Lees used Feltner'~ 
Ed Hug~es, president of Hazard seems to me, way beyorid anyone Feltner said. In, addit\op,)1,p,utch bank has cas~ donation lo build .a parking 
Commumty. else," Don Feltner said. He and his son are confident of sued to collect about $20 million in lot mstead of a fine arts center. 
The $1 million is a challenge In 1953, Elvin was drafted into one thing, However: Elvin will hon- outstanding. IqaqiiFeltner used to Felper, who orice attended 
gralit, meaning the college must the Army. He did public relations or his commitment to Hazard Com- buy the stations,,- which are in Lees, ·was · recruited in the . late 
raise a matching amount to get the and tele~ision work for the mili- munity College. It is unusual for Jacksonville, arid, Fort Pierce, Fla., 1970s by Eslinger to serve on the 
cash. The deadline is next spring, tary; that was his en tree into donors to make pledges so public- and Birmingham, , Ala. -The bank board of trustees, which he did 
and $275,000 has been raised, broadcasting. ly, and Elvin wouldn't have done has agreed td .settle for aboui $14 from 1980, through at least 1987 
l'!ughes said. so if he weren't serious, said Don million, Feltner said. according to the college's records.' 
Feltner, vice president for develop-
"!ent at Eastern Kentucky Univer-
,.,+--. 
The, 1:1uctj9n, didn't happen, 
1
.f el11?er _said, oeciuse he lost inter-
/~! m ·1/es when William Brad-
. shaw was named president. Brad-
. shl:w, a ~n?'ovcrsial figure whose 
·' actions d1V1ded . the community 
:,was· hircil ih 1988 and left four·' 
~ years iater. · · 
·. . either board inembers say 
· Feltner talked about the auction for 
years_ before Bradshaw's arrival. 
"'.[hey even surveyed the 
gr?ul!d and 11!3de drawings of the 
,.bmldmg, and 11 was going to be the 
Elvin Feltner fine arts building" 
, said R.B. Campbell, a former boa;d 
. c~a\rman. "It just never did materi-
! 1\hze .. Ther~ would be some kind of 
. hi~ch with people at the TV station, 
, that they couldn't put on (the 
auction) right now. And they 
.w,gµI~ put if off for 60 days, and it 
Just never did happen." 
, , A,sked whether he had talked 
j ~P?H~,the auction for years, Feltner 
: :l3ld, No, of course not. I discussed 
1I. .•. I can't, tell you exactly when, 
.~u~ that goes back 10 to 12 
years. 
· · His ·friends in the art world 
donated about 120 pieces to Lees 
he said. After they were taped fo; 
the .tv program, two volunteers 
frqni Breathitt County drove to 
New York to pick them up. 
,F:elt~~r said_ th~ art was ap-
Pf.lllsed m the six figures." Neither 
• ~e lior offici~ls at Lees College· 
'Xf:I'~ _able to produce copies of the 
appraisals. 
l · 1, ;i:he artwork - now musty and 
aust-covered - is still stored in the 
'-EXINGT0N HERAL0-LEADER. LEXINGTON, Kv. ■ MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1'994 Another factor,,iri the prolifera- ~ ~.s. Ne~ ,Js. ~~f?il'oo., to ! How, somtf ofJstate.'s 7scho6IS\:ranked 
k 
tion oUattempts· to ranK schools, .h~ lant!mJS•/illild' plaints,·: ' ' ,,t.,•$•i• ,;;1,~1- .,, .• '",l !> l ,~, ·,: \\,-\, :;i;;i!l'/i,:'.· ,1ci,:,1 •.• 1--,,"'I ,'~~d-p II. g '.' , l' , .... , ,.~- ~- •• -~· ',.;,• •. , ... ,15,_,_.~r l~· 1u• ll\:l!,l ·M ' ... ~-~·df',nu1·l1.-,1;..1.,i ,t <!., mam••-•rJ .. r- JS a"Sr: •,. ( lJ,u::uw ueges)rel.U ! I u ID ran 'f..h·,'·•· ..•• , .,, .. ,.,,,.,,i,;11'iif,i'>i• has ~•tlie nsmg,,cost. · g er". orse ... , /". i,l!!'i,1 , ga -~- .... , •• llr . . .. 's"'"'-''·: ,, . " ,, ' ' ... _.. ,,,,.,1,t.1~.·- ·•·' ':ec1uca!i8.f•1 sal<i.,tiJe}Fltlli;"' 'e TTnlfz.lne,~wllicHJI' SQ ' • -~ \lgg~T !l$.,= "''" . -,.,, )~~~-. · · •i:.o··i~t...:.· 'l!,:i~•" · <. 1:e·m,,.:a,,"o·'ns'..-""-m'•","-0! ''"' r 'c·" ' · l~ ~l ""'''"·,~"'"' ' . , ~· • ·versll.y o~n.eutu1,,A.Y.:S associa vice· _u ,uu w "" Hi ~ n-~• :tJ W•r•'1<'1- ~ - f 
Ky colledes put varying weight on lists t:ifibest' sc~B~~! cha~cep'' eoit'~p~ief°!,,:~~gl'. ta!ii\~i; :ni ir~,q~~a~\1foii~4 'Jl "'"~;h~ .,:m:~ .. b rt· ., ~~.!~. i/1'-'Ul'<.t •· !!!r.i@:1:01•i"i,iit"h4iht, l 
' O . , . · ""'·"= , " . --,v feel ···tll"' ";!ffi/lll!' • ; '", ,,-.. ;a.,, mvers1,,.,v,•.(J;;0\USV11Je; ~ 1 .:rflireet,scnuo 9.ijljlieu: ' <> 0 
By ANGIE MUHS "That list" and others hke it on what's the ~rid-larg~t P!lr:. li. :. ,, -~, "" , ._iiieli,:l~,~ ,., ~(-~eti_r/: ~t'ifll:J:i:' '. :'.i1'ri-'j'l', •r;:;t)!~··:-111b: ,. i,;,;:,1;;?\l'i•?·,i)N/1:',,.,:~r'·;! ·, · •i'.i h b · al numbers , ,, h, 1. " F'nlf" '"ct smg,can ""co ~J.~Q•wme J;! li:i .,,.,.. ,,,. .. ,, .. 1:,•.,m111i ,,,.1,·tt" '" ,,. •·;•,, .... ,,,.,. ,,. • "· HERALD LEADER EoucATJON WRITER ave ecome an annu . chase of t e1r ives! itll ,t•~' 'with·bhiad ti~i:s'Bf' l§t!Hilid!l" lie II\! . ,,naai:>lilll).1tJer!\:. , ,!=Cl llg(,?S:.·•:,,-·:/;., ;;,:,l.'iu>, '" 
' game that concerns, annoys, occa- "They want to research ar, pur-,' . ' r I,,, ' : )r•bintte ,Ci>llege, -T~ij' •Tw<!.(~~liooWranKed lilsLto_BOthj _. 
Georgetown College President s·,onally elates and often befuddles h " · said. ,. , i .'Cl. n,s' · ""II ,, , , :'Q:.,~- j ~'"U •" "'"•<'!· ''"""""'"' ·· (" h 1 . . C h · h. c ase. 1,,:·1•DC1ea \,,U ege,an · '"'"'Y vama ruvers1,,, ·,1er ,-1111ee sc oo s Wilham r?uc was sure m is college administrators each fall. But academics split on how I .. ·,, ; 1ffiiikeH-8lst"lo 12ol:ti) :·:.:,::_,.,; · · \'' ,:-: ·s ':. ,\ '...,. ~-.? . 
ln•art_that his ~allege had mad~ .the U.S. News and World Report's lid the rankings are and how' In good company . I ;:.!G&lrgetown College-•listoo,itHhisl:ategory· llut could iiot be 
htg time. He Just wanted venfica- \ college rankings issue - va h h tt t h 1 In some cases the category m l::;.;l;.'.c,l·1.,;:J:··"' it 0:1'c..-:i,'"" ""!?..-"· ''i.lMlW.!c'US'" l!c:: '-'··d •·· ··1ec1· ·ts . h annua . muc t ey ma er o a sc oo . . . • ... , .. . tW,'f"" ucutUse u=16 cu ca!!'!lon,.,sll:~,' . , new~ '"' mat 1 
I ,, )11 fron:i an~t er source. . . . generally considered to ~ the best- . ' ' ' wh1c~ a schoo) IS pl~ced affects its I silrveys.' -; .' ,, I _. ;: : ·.:( ~- > ~¾.iit!I,;':<t{!,:;i,, ":"r (?fA ,: ' ,,.. 
In his ~md, that venfication known - reaches an estimated ~.4 I 'Rather subjective'• "!nkmg;. Fo: m.~tance,_ 11;,msylva- .J,Bei;t ~giortllt· ini\veisiiieilt'/}:t,,. '·' •} ~(L -',7 1:, ·, 1• 
\1111,kd on hts desk m the form of million readers. Money magazme I Representatives of several Ken- ma Uruvers1ty and, Berea College ,~.1-'.Bellarniine·College,\No :15 ·,,, ~-:,-./. 'i (-< ,·,·-,;:-·. • I',.,,,. 
lhe U.S. Ne':'s an? World Report'~ tries to rank the best buys in , tucky colleges said.they were trou- used to be evaluated as regional i-,i.:Moiiey: ,magazine's ~i!#-lit-&ili~Uillli·'Be;t,Iiii;~:•; 
'"liege rankmgs issue. higher education for its readers. bled by parts or all of the method- schools, where they ~j,sistently V,:_:<i:erilre,Ctillege Nd:28, i,i,;'i' ,: : ,<;·H ~,,: \?·:.\ ·\ ,, •s'l·' 
There was one catch - A slew of other guidebooks try ology used in compiling the wer~ ranked near the, tojl. . f,::i; Bellarntine College; No.',79J '.' '.~, 1 f' ·i\{i'\' '~f •• : 11,1 ' 
1 :l'01 getown wasn't ranked. It was to quantify everything from enter- i rankings. Statistics, they say, don't This year, both· df',lhern were r;;';i-;rfaitsylvanhi llnivi!rsityiYNo. S:l' ::: '._:~~,;~!:!' :7 ·. · .. : . .".:, 
Pnly mentioned under the "oth~r" ing freshmen's SAT or ACT ~cores always paint ari accurate or com- put in the "nati9ruil.)illeral ~ 1i1r:l!llfea yi)leg~'.wlficli'.Mtifrii>,stu_rj.efi~,toJW·lt l;H~-fuiticlh; filso 
'. ,,tcgory and ma f';<'tnote ~xpl~m- 1 to how many students are m_ an plete picture. . : ~lleges" category'•,".-"-i:competi_ng ~(t.{¥:ogn_~· aii':arl\'.Jiilii!eatabl~ a_ei\1 ~;ii~6 .. Jl, ,;;, ,, · ... ,,,, i. 
111g that the school_s class1~cation I average class. In all, colleges might They point to cases like UK, with more well-kno'Y11,\icltool,s hke "'ilij"''· . . · ·d, .',; ,!;-~:h '-:'),;,,.,', '.i :f."'· l:JERlllo:Wo£R STAFF REPORT 
had been changed m the midst of be asked t~ fill . out. dozens of which ranked. Nii. 26 on Money's :Arit))erst, W\lliams.' ai::11,.Sv.:ai:t~- i i'li:en we !Jlake it, but we aon't ~ke 
1he survey. Therefore, t~e m~ga- survey questionnaires ma year. best buy list-last year, buUell off'tn9re,folleges. ~h~Y,,,fp¥nd \Ip m ,it.too senously when we don't. 
,me _chose not to rank it agamSt Americans are si11!ply hungry the list this year. , , \ the mtdd\e o_f t~e. ~CKjl?•' , ,.-, S_~ll, ~:favorabl~ menµoq in t!1e 
· •the, schools. . for a way to try to .l:"ck t~e best "It's rather sµbjective al: best," , , "I, ca': oitly,_.tn1~k ,1,;s \Jecause !"\fihlngs can_ help a college, admm-
13ut to Crouch, that change m colleges ~nd umvers1ties, said Bob said UK spokesman Bernie Vonder- : we re national!r, 11,lq'kfii,, ;l'll~ yiok 1sti'at?.rs con~~ , . . 
status to nati~na:l hberal arts col- Morse, director of research for U.S. heide .. "People_ who _are ranked lo! Berea College,, B~l;~,~re1ust,so , a',Centr~ ,YJll~ge'~ h111Ji. rankmgs 
kge from regional school was a News' colleges survey. He-bl_ames think (the rankings) are good. Peo- l.<l-~~ent frqm 1,_th~.t,~.II;~• thar I .hliy~ ,lielped .,it,, recnnt ~tudents 
_.;;.tory in and of itself. part of ,tha_t on what h~ sarsc1~ the pie wh_o are )eft out don't." . ;cant even .CT!~~-e-.~~;?. 'frogi put -~f ~late, who might not 
"There's an enormous sense of s~hools fa!lur~ to provide mforma- Jolin. Cook, Berea College's d1- , Sarah Em11!~':S/.~~~eswoma!' 
1 
llav«; .·. oth~1~e. ,Ji.ear? about the 
,ride on campus. Students are lion about the~ programs, 1. , rector of admissions, is an even f?r Transylva!'ta, ~!~)/i:hCJ?l o~- 1 sph(;'Ol, _said, Mil(on;~e1gel'1!3?, ~n-
!,aying their dipl?mas are ":?rth "Th~ pubhc can see hr~ugh I harsher critic. , .. , . ;cialsknewtherr;,r,ajil\!pg,wo,u)~.shp !t~•~ VIC!;, P,~esident for planning 
more. Our alumm are happ_y, he those vtewbooks and the ~lossy . "If you talk. to;i!</mi'?S/Ons ,d1- -l~use .the.~9,<>l,fu\il.,~n,~ecla~- ,,and public aJw,,irs. , . . . ,, 
·;aid. "The important thing 1s that marketing materials th~t ~mvers,1- 'rectonl across.the coilptry, 1-\hink _sif!ed. It d1dnt lxi~i1}'.•Jhem, she ·.,. ,:'1:he ~n!qngs are.worthwhile, 
we're on that list, not whether, ties.put out," Morse said. Thei:es they'd t~ll you it's flawed beyond 1sa1d. . ,'' .: ·:-.,.,,.,/l! .. he.,sa1d. o/O!_l hav~ ~om~one w~o 
ce're 10th or 15th or ~0th." I some search for the truth gomg_h~lp;'.' ~k.,.,~fl- ,.'.'Quit~.,c.Pft~ I :-you.~01:1t,,~Y.~-Prtwe-:PY..the tloesn'thave'!_part,cularll)ti,~!,1'1 
"Getting on that hst," Crouch on." _ you're--cdmjianng· app_les aJ1-i:1 or- rankmgs, s\ie said~ re pleased _th7 s~hool !\rYir.g "'.ery 1#:d.,t!?. ;;0me 
·,id. "is almost a survival tactic." anges." , • up with an obJective ranking. 
, . . That third-party recognition is 
what Crouch, of Georgetown Col-
lege, is banking on. He said the 
school has ordered 20,000 copies of 
the U.S. News cover for a mass 
mailing to . aiumni, in hopes of 
~lp!ng fund-raising. 
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TEACHING SCHOLARSHIPS 
'That is racism' • • • 
When is racism .not racism? I suppose 
only when you are on the receiving end of 
the benefits of discrimination against an-
other. Sen. John David Preston simply stat-
ed the facts: The system is not based on 
objective testable criteria. Race is being 
used as a deciding factor regardless of an 
applicant's standing. That is racism by its 
purist definition. If the situation were re-
versed, with minorities being denied access 
to scholarships by the same method, Sen, 
Gerald Neal would fead the call to burn 
Catholic Church, in saying "Here I stand, I 
can do no other." Luther wanted change in 
his church. I hope Preston wants change 
for Kentucky. If the changes he wants 
bring educational opportunity to more 
young people, I am sure Sen. Gerald Neal 
and others will work with him. That is, if 
Preston remembers that the door to this 
"church" is the one at the state capitol and 
not students' mailboxes. 
GREGORY ACKER 
Louisville 40203 
down the Capitol. • • • 'On merit alone' 
Having said that, I do understand that . . . 
some form of minority incentive needs to . I am wnting m regard to the Sept. 27 
take place to make up for past inequities. I s~ory about the 11 students wh~ were de-
just don't think that taking opportunity · rued Kentu~~ tea~he~ scholarships so that 
from a highly qualified applicant who has ~l _less qua!if!ed mmo!:"lty stu~ents could re-
worked to achieve that position and giving ce1ve th_em, m complia_nce with a new law 
it to a less qualified student because of race passed m Kentucky this year, 
sends a very good message to our youth. I strongly agree_ wi~, Se!'. _Preston, who 
The last- observation concerns the reaction was quoted as saymg, This IS wrong, and 
that Sen. Joe Meyer had to the fact that Pres- it may _very well be unconstitutional." 
ton chose to inform.those students who were I believe that race, sex or age should not 
denied scholarships directly what caused be a fact?r h_i the awarding of sch~lars!tl!>s. 
their loss. Did he really say: '.'I think the ap- The applications s_ho~d not con~ this m-
propriate thing is to deal with your fellow formation. If eqwty IS to be obtained for 
policy members and not involve affected everyo~e! then aw~ should. be made to 
members of the public"? Unbelievable •. Does the individual on ment alone. We want the. 
Meyer think we are not entitled to know·how best, students to .become' our ·teachers- re-
his actions affect our lives? gardless of race .or any other factor. 
BARRY D. OAKLEY As a college stu~ent, I _know that the~ 
Shepherdsville, Ky. 40165 are _n_:iany scholarships ~~ab!e only to lll1• 
nonties. I do not feel 1t IS fmr to exclude 
those who do not fall into that category for 
• • • 'More scholarships' awards that are open to all. The 11 students 
were denied scholarships based on their 
race, and that is blatant discrimination. In 
my opinion this law does not serve the best 
interests of anyone. 
A majority of the state Senate agreed 
that there are too few·minority teachers in 
Kentucky and did something about it -
passing legislation to increase the number 
of minority teachers. Sen. John David Pres-
ton, R-Paintsville, believes that the new law 
is "fl\dally,discriminatory."."If,by this he 
means that the law,targets,an,undel",repre-
sented ~oup·of state teachers (by·percent-
age ohpi>pulation)·.:and,seeks .t9, redress,: 
that situation, he is correct. 
Preston is naive if he.believes that minor-
ity role models are not crucial in the schools 
at this time in our histoiy for people of all 
races. But the real point of his objections 
should not go unnoticed: There -are ,many 
white kids from economically depressed 
areas who deserve to go to-college and.can't. 
This is a cause for which Preston should 
fight. Let's rearrange our state spending pri-
orities so more scholarships can be offered 
to disadvantaged students from Preston's 
area and across the state. In fact, if we don't 
see legislation frontPreston to this effect; we 
will know he is not. serious about the real 
issue- education for all.who want it, wheth-
er they can afford it or not. .. 
Preston quoted Martin Luther, the Ger-
man monk who reformed the Roman 
/...Jc; "'i Li st,;, 
ffow tO: ·iistr'.Usts 
;So_.how:$1,ottld'.~ftidents 
mc!'parentsuse !hi! rankings 
,f: va..rious colleges? : Experts 
ay:the lists 'can be.useful -
f you don't- rely solely on 
hem. 
... . DANA L CULL 
~- __ -·--::~Z~J L-~~!9p, Ky. 4.()107 . 
'THE.CQWRIER~BtllllJ . 
--~t~~Q~l,g~:i1iJ1~{ 'KSU.-:pieatrs .. 
roi.-:finimng 
adeijiiafetfor 
its mission , 
':' r.' , ., , - ~ . , .. "' :~" , . :- .. ·,._..,....,..,~; . -,. 
.. By,RICHARD WILSON· 
Staff Writer ,J "" - -- -~-· 
:·::. · - ' -~~n.r,~•,,_-; ~S -ffr.·}~::lt .... :- , -~ ·1 
,··.-FRANKFORT, Ky. - Several 
. Kentucky State University officials 
pl~ded Thursday_ night for careful 
consideration'ofthe special mission-
-of-their small; liberal-arts-oriented 
~school when the state revises fund-
, ing,:for higher education. . . 
... •~Toe (revised) funding formula 
•must protect the-least as ·well as 
preserve the mighty," Thomas 
. .Braun, .dean·.of-·KSU's College· of 
Professional Studies, told.members 
. of. the Council on Higher Education. 
Thursday night's forum was the 
. first of 10 the panel will hold around 
the state this month and next. It is 
seeking the views of the public and 
· campus officials to determine what 
go.es into a strategic plan for the 
-universities through the year 2000. 
The plan must incorporate a new 
Joe Fink, who oversees 
1dmissions at the University 
,f Kentucky, advises stu-
lents to see rankings lists as 
1 tool for learnh,g about 
,chools that a student might 
tot have heard of. That's 
tow his own son first heard 
1bout the college he ended up 
:!tending, he said. 
But the lists can't take 
he place of· more extensive 
PC::P:,1rr'1 flnff Mmnnc: ,r;dtc;:. 
Fink saicL "They . have an. ' advi¥ Siar!- searching f?r 
appropriate role, but that role the, nght college early, said 
should not be blown out of Deborah C: Wigginton, head 
proportion.''_ , ~i~ance ~=\or at Bryan 
The other key piece of Sfii~?n Senior H1~h. _ ~-- __ _ 
"The missions of our 
institutions should 
determine how we are 
-measured and What. 
the performance 
• should be," · 
·;:: ~~l 
KSU President Mary Smith 
budgeting system based partly ,on 
schools' performance. When that 
system begins next year, $24 million, 
~. -or. 4 . percent: - •of ,the~·state'sf 
,higher-education budget·":will! sbel 
:based on performance in 2T areas, · 
ranging ,from graduation.rates,.to 
alimmi.satisfaction.<•·· ;:'!ill '!'fl·~ 
._.. ,Though she hailei:1-·contiriiled 
,planning, KSU President Mary 
_Smith suggested that evaluating a 
,w)iversity's · performance•,annually 
. may be shortsighted and unfair. She· 
.l!llggested that two- ortliree-year in• 
tervals might be more appropriate;-· 
.• 1~1•a1so believe that the·measures · 
sqould be custom-fitte1Fto each'• in•. 
·§litution," she added:. ·fr .,,!~'" 
. . Braun said that whatever funding· 
· model is developed ,should. ensure .. 
tjJa:t J{SU .can caey out ,itsrstate-c 
'mandated n_:iission;;.wbich:,~,;in;:,; 
~~~,.~;P.!:OgJ:)iD!S,J~J~_eJ, 
g9Y]lrnment.,.emp!C>y~;;!!Dii;1P~ 
:aratton•of,minorities;for•careersilnH • - --.~ • .i: •.• -- .. -·~-· !_ -· ___ ,__, 
ejlucation._and· other,pJ.Ofes.slons. ~.: · 
. He and.others. also· said;that, thee 
formula should no.t penalize. col;: 
leges .if, their .students,.who .• often,. 
must _work to meet rising;.college. 
'exp~nses, take longer than." :four 
_ye~ t~. graduate. .- :/_t-";;:~:::~,-;f 
; "°Neville Morgan, dean .ciCKSU's 
College of Arts and. Sciences, .also 
. ~11iion.ed the · panelists · to :·_\y'e)gh. · 
·carefully how student. retention. is · 
used as . a performance ''stiiiiilard:: 
'Beca~ not evecy,;schi>of'attracts: 
·th1t' same caliber ·of.~students"·lief 
'said/some will °filid'it'-more difficult' 
to hold onto students: ., ' ·,m:,~ ;1;..":. 
' ~\Jiick"Rose, a'professoriii"'pu~lic 
~'lli!Jiiiriistrtion - KSU's only gradu-· 
-l!i~ '· program .-_.noted,-that .. the.. 
'school's revised. mission calls · for. 
·aliiliiig"_ otlier eluate programs as' 
needed,' and ~ asked •ttmt ·ftifuie' · 
funding formulas assure that the 
school could afford to·do that. 
, .. ·'Another· cautionary•· note,· was' 
"sounded by Tom Hughes, chairman 
cit"the faculty senate's budget and 
academic-support committee • 
):Iughes noted that a recentfederal 
: study showed that only · some 30 
:percent ·of. universities' budgets 
were allocated to instruction. "Yet 
many performance standards relate 
to instruction," Hughes said. 
The next public forum. will be 
. Tuesday at 3 p.m. CDT at Murray 
State University. 
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Easiest ways to evaluate colleges 
might not be best, consultant says 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. -A consultant 
told state higher-education leaders 
yesterday what University of Louis-
ville ·senior Todd Schmiedeler al· 
ready believes: that methods used to 
gauge the quality of colleges and 
universities might not be accurate. 
Sandra S. Ruppert, a consultant 
from Littleton, Colo., said at a state-
wide conference sponsored by the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Educa-
tion that she doubts the value of 
many of those methods. 
That dovetails with Sch.miedeler's 
own doubts. 
Schmiedeler, president of U of L's 
Student Government Association. 
said in an interview that the quality 
of a school should be measured by 
the opportunities it gives students to 
learn and grow - measurements he 
knows can be difficult to make. He 
said he's skeptical about the kinds 
of measurements that are easier to 
make and more popular, such as a 
school's graduation rate. 
In an interview, Ruppert warned 
that the big risk for states trying to 
measure their colleges' perform-
ance is the choice of measurements. 
Some of the most popular meas-
urements nationally - which also 
are used in Kentucky - include 
how many students graduate, how 
quickly they graduate, how many 
students enroll but fail to get de-
grees and how much time profes• 
sors spend teaching. 
Such measurements are popular 
because they're easy to make. But 
they might not say much about the 
quality of what students are getting 
from a school, Ruppert said. And ty-
ing incentives - such as a budget 
increase, as Kentucky will - to the 
wrong measurements might hurt 
quality, Ruppert said. 
Kentucky has become a leader in 
the national trend toward account-
ability in higher education because 
of 1992 legislation requiring each 
public college and university in the 
state to report annually on its per-
formance, Ruppert said. This year 
Gov. Brereton Jones and the Gener-
al Assembly made performance 
measurements part of the higher-
education budget process. 
Accountability reports can be 
good or bad depending on how 
they're used, said Ruppert, who re-
cently completed a report for the 
Education Commission of the 
States, based · in Colorado, on how 
many states· are measuring the per-
formances of their colleges and uni-
versities. 
"I see a tendency for them to be 
collected and just to rest." 
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KSU gets $500,000 grant 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development has awarded Kentucky State University a 
$500,000 grant to improve the neighborhood around campus. 
The award was one of 28 grants that HUD gave to 
~t?rically black ~niversities. The government hopes the $13 
million program will coax academics to off er their expertise to 
fight social ills. 
At KSU,, the. money ~11 be used .to build a community center 
where uruvers1ty st~ff will tutor children, and nursing 
department staff will offer health-care advice to senior citizens. 
The center also will be used for classes on home ownership, 
personal finance and job skills. 
' 
,ne ua11y 1naepenaent, ASniana, i'\entUCKY, ·Manaay, umaoer ~;·1::1::1~·: 
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d vocate1~ror!;u~rr~,:~1 a , . . . i1"•,.;,,.,",~::=: };~,~;~,iih~-"7-'.i\ 
----'--'-----:;::'._ ·:;t--+•yilift)fiD·ii 
Byl.EEA. SMITH . . . ·:.;:·')':_.,:.._ _orm~\;,;,~=~ru:)fa~ 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT :·. ;r together. :u•s•·:not;, .. ···b·aliza''·, .. •. 
..:;_ ________ :---_-." vanced classes that ver .: .. ,. 
MOREHEAD - ·Jack; tionvirtuallydisappears:·:t~c-...• 
Owens is a bridge builder. , ·1 In Owens' Signing Naturally 
.. But his bridges aren',t. class, students are exppsed _to. 
made of steel and they don t simple signed sentences ·begm-
link cities. They are 1!1ad~ of ning the first day. · Tp com-
trust and communication municate, every n?nver~al 
and they link the :worlds of route is explored, mcludmg , 
the hearing and !he deaf. pantomime.\ The app:ro.ach,,t1 
Owens is a sign language gives students a more reali~<;;,: 
teacher and interpreter for and practical approach to.; si.gp.;,c~ 
deaf students i~ Rowa_n language; as_ a re~~!\.,th~{;,J 
county. He said his w,ork is learp. mol;l: q~i~klyi -~;;;}/ ,ii'.);\· 
more th:l!l translator. . "I've· 'uii'ed other differel!-t.'_. .. 
"I fill m the gaps between methods· of. teaching and· _thlS j 
the deaf community and !he has been 'the best I've se!Jn," 1 
hearing," Owens sa_id. Owens said. "With this pro- .
1 "There's a big commumca- gram· when ·you give it t~ . 
:~ps~~ ~~1:~~:- the two \ :~ir.i:.~~tre able_ t_o. ~~{;' .. ~),;, 
In most cases, 0\Y~ils said The ·_26-year-ol~ . Elliottvll!,e 
he believes that gap 1S due to resident· became .. mtel'llSt!)d m 
fear. ''Hearing people are sign language naturally.~oth 
afraid of deaf because they his parents !Ire deaf. , v,. . 
don't know how to com- Because his' parents' onl}' 
municate with them," he language 'was'·ASL, it bec,?IIle 
said. That gap can lead . to his first language. ·In fact, I' 
discrimination, he.:5aid, o~en Owens did not learn 'to ~eak 
in the form for bemg denied until he was five years old ·, 
interpreters; when his uncle moved into 
Teach~ng is one way their home. ._. ,. ·. ,·., .. 1 
Owens said he has found to In niany families .wlth d!Jaf,. 
help close ~e gap. He was re- ;:parents; one or inorii,'-of _th~: 1 
cently certified ttu:ough_ East- :·children- become_ the,._Par!!~~s ] 
em Kentuc~y pmversity to :·ears; helping them {unctiOl). m::1 
teacl~ the Signm_g N!!turally .the hearing~worW:· But Ov,,e~ . 
curriculum. He .1s Cl\ITently ,said his: pare11ts w:er!! v_ery m,_} 
teaching a cl.ass ror, More- dependent- _;ind ·nee'ded ,JlttliLj1 
heag_ $,t~te-Umversity S_ll.dl!ltc 1,.help,.,frii.iri;.:t)J.eit -:children .or. ~ducat10n program. . 1 \!otlier.' family' memb~r.l?-. B_ot;!l., 
Sign~g Natu~ally is not a . , ·:ius p_aj:-~n~j.~ttepdecp.tll~~ei;; ,1 new km~ of si~ ll!Ilguage,.] : fucky',Sc;hooI·fqr tp.e .. :P~~-ll!1l, I 
Owens said. It's SlmJJlY _a new::. ';'fittlief;~ew,¼ls retir;eif~_ft:~111;·~ 
approach to teaching what •I •·The• Ciricirtnati Inquir~r; .and j 
most signe:rs already kno}":,.,i · his mother, Barbara,-, wcirks at .. 
American Sign L~guage_. •· ::- .. ,,, Days p:).ILin•Moreheadi,·. ;;1;,_. -~ 
Although ASL is considerei'i , BuC 0\iiens said. he ·has i 
a language separate from E11-.; 9 found.-a ·v/:iy'tp help th~ni no:v,,., glish, a non-signer would rec-" '·He is teac!iing'theni~iiicire sign 1 
ognize its s~ntence structur~'i;' language. "They're used to the , 
as an abbreviated form- 9f SP9;t, old -way which was finger 
ken English. ': · : : · · :'' a1,1: spelling. Now they're trying to 
In many beginning sign Ian- 1·1 learn ASL, top." . 
guage classes, students !_earn .. , Owens possesses qualities of 
to fingerspel~ . words, spen~. , a good teacher, acc?rding to 
weeks memorizmg vocabulary ' Shirley Hamilton, director of 
and gradually put sentences 
community education !It MSU .. 
;;:~',I~ck is doWll;:t.i'i~arth, 'low-
iikey-'.and very; v,~ry enthused 
•''aboufjvhat he's_'doing,''_ she 
:~~d: l~'f.Ji):~. ~~;:~ -}~'.!~ '. 
,,,tin.::~ddi~ibJil. to]t~aching at 1 
MSU ·Owens lS an mterpreter 
ih the "Rowan: 'C:::ounty schools 
system: '!Ji:'Jhe:'.momm,gs, _he 
follows a deaf student to class- , 
es - interpretin'ii everything 
'~m lectures :arid filins to stu- I 
dent conversation. In the after- , 
i'ncions;'. he switc:lies _ gears \ffid , 
'accompanies"Rlnvan ."CoUl).tY I 
.state .Y.il-T!lc!J: '._S<;h~ol stud~nt .. 1 
Jennifer. Yow.ii: to, her drafting .· 
1· - ...... - .. .J·: , .... ,...t .. , - .... l classes. •;... J; ~"' ~-'7~ ,•• -:-. .. _ : . • 
. YO!IDS said she enjo)'~ Jiav~ 
ing· Ow~ns_'. interpi:e,t)qr. her. \ 
-"He6 is a' good pers9n ·. with a , 
,Jgood attitude,'' •she ·signed as . 
Owens interpreted. "He al- ' 
,r:ready had experience wit~ . 
deaf through his parents. I 
H'rnrfilri:i~t JQµj:~'jri~nths :ago 
- .when::. a· _mutual friend told 
{J~oung/that Owens might be 
.:wming··.to ·interpret .:for _her 
, classes, Since then; ·they '.have 
;become· ·good friends, Y9ung 
t_:safa.~·:~~~1t:1.:•i1 Xi;\.'f-i.:;:r;:,~ ·.,._:.:, 
'" · '.'This is)ny first experience . 
r;_with "drafting. 'Some of my;-
•lieatlng classlilates'are faster," i 
,f,:\ioting· said.i'i(J_a¢k) _works, 
:~(li.~\;:111~:" ~v~O:'_VS, 9:)!)t of :re- I 
,1 ~ect ·,i·r:.·dti ·:rih! ..t:•·, : . .r~: .. -. 
· ,,.:sµ,cli.opportunities to inter-
p,r~t' ··,#e ,;J.n_cr.ea::snw, · Owens 
saia. As,society_ becomes more 
"'.'a\vare'J:if.':the •Airiericans with i 
Disabilities Act of 1992, more 
-people skilled at sign language 
are needed in medicine, law, 
}~~catio~, '. gove~ep.t, .busi-1 
· ness and mdustry. :i~' - ···.-. · 
{':'As an advocate for ·the deaf, 
. jh_is gives !)wens hope f~r the 
future. He said he plans m the 
next four.·_ years to -start an 
agency to :serve e?ster1; Ken-
tucky's •·qeaf community ~Y 
providing everything from m-
terpreters to help with filing 
r,:~cOmplaints. ·;rs~:'\•_. · ·\"-~~ .• \ ......... ·- I 
On -an even larger scale, 
Owens said he hopes in the 
· next five or 10 years, society 
will end discrimination 
against the deaf. 
"There's · still a _lot of dis-
crimination going on against 
the deaf, despite ADA," he 
said. "But my goals right now 
•fare to see ADA followed up on 
'and to see the deaf have a fair 
chance. That's a big goal, but 
it can be done." 
,,: J\'1;:) U .tU\.\..flA V JC.;:J 
• 'I" ) / ' I 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A samplilig of recent artides of interest to Morehead State University 
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.. :' COMPETE ON HIGHER LEVEL 
BY THOMAS C. MEREDITH 
The writer Is the president of West- and industries with our ranking 
ern Kentucky University. in this important category. Desir-
BOWLlNG GREEN, Ky: - Why able -businesses demand more, 
on earth do the presidents of Ken- and they will go where they can 
tucky's universities _ appear to." get it. 
spend so much time in Frankfort Periodically, someone · will 
begging for money? raise the age-old question: "If we 
Why ao they strongly encour- have too many college graduates 
age faculty and staff to s_eek_fund- for the kinds of jobs available, 
ing from foundations and the gov- shouldn't we . prpduce fewer 
.ernment through the writing of graduates?" . 
-grants? All of the information cited 
Why are they seemingly always . above should provide a ready an-
seeking private support from ev- - - ·-11iomas ·, ;.;sw'er to.that question. The prob-
ery possible resource? , Meredith !em is not too • many_ college 
_Why do they appear to always .. _ _ graduates Jor: our:·:soclety, but 
be restructuring the institution and reallo- ryither the lack of sU!'flcientjob opportuni-
1cating resources? , .. . · -~- ·--- ties. . .. __ .,.. ·;-~ ... ,.... . 
. The answer is we do·it:because·we.be- ___ •In·addition'to the· advantages of having 
:lieve! We truly believe that. higher educe- co)lege graduates, Kentucky's public insti-
•tion is the answer for Kentucky. ,.,,. tlitions of higher learning are major eco-
. It is the answer to Kentucky's long-term nomic assets for the state. 
economic competitiveness and success. . . In 1991-92, the commonwealth received a 
· It would be difficult to identify a state 138 percent return on its · inv:estrilent of 
·with an established history of economic state dollars in higher education. Everypne 
success that does not have a higher educa- would be ecstatic with that kind of return 
tion system that we would like t_o emulate. on. their personal investments. The public 
:A prime examplEf would. be'"the .'state of . universities' $!billion payroll 'certainly pro-
;North Caroliria: . ·; '"i()'.!,]f:.e~'-f !\;/30 ?jj-Jwles: ii:j>oilitive·stimulus to:the'.economy. 
: . My call-t~-!1!1. of ~: "'?l!'P.C?!\V,:~~~!1!1d ; ::, ' .'P.>a~ ,ecpnc:,mic dl!Y.\!Joj>~ent iiripiicf is al-
, !ts leadership ts to tliiitlnnore long_!'3nge mosttOO-eV!dent to·e,q,J!llll; Westem.Ken-
'.and raise yoiif;sights; Obviotisly/we,uiitst,''tili:ky:,qniversit:yialone :provided ·training 
address the immediate lalior needs facing · for niore'thanl6,000·worlreis'iii,-siiiilh:Cen- . 
our state and -engage in .work force ·train- tral Kentucky in·the 1!!93·94·academic year .. 
'ing, and that is being.done,:We•are revolu- Industries will quickly report-that universi-
tionizing our K,12 public school systems, ty access is a major factor in their decision 
and that is needed. __ c:. where,to locate. 
But we are desperate foi;-leaders who are . · Higher education is playing'a major role . 
:thinking lO and·20 years-ahead and)ave' in-meeting Kentucky's •current needs, but 
'the desire for Kentucky's labor-fGrce to more important, it is-prepared to,play an 
. have more than a high school ,dip_l9ma so even larger role in addressing our · future 
this state can be competitive · at a higher needs. All that is needed is reasonable sup-
· 1 L · · · · · port and ' ed .- . '. eve , .,.,.,-
0
-..-.s,~~•' ~>,:t}'"':~:-•,,;· .,. a nus VlSlOD. ~:: 1::..• ... ·-;:-1·;-
J believe Kentucky higher education is Y,e are fortunate to live in a state that is 
the primary player in that vision; filled with good people, has a great climate, 
Kentucky ranks 48th in the· percentage has beautiful natural resources, and is ide-
of its adult populatio':1 (age 25 or ove~) with ally located .. _ . · · ·, ... -. . .. ,,.,· ,µ ... • .. 
a college degree. This has several disturb- _ Let's.really believe we can:_compete at a· 
ing implications for our state::''' .. ,.,, . .,.,;,-.,,,-higher level.and.take advantage of oµr nat-
- _ first, we cannot be consistently competi- ura1 advantages. · 
tive in attracting top-paying corporations · ...;,,., to nio eour1er-.1oumai 
THE COUl'!l[:R:./O!i!R~tF::THURSDAY,::_OGTOEiERJi;J_99~_ 
School leaders .stress accessibility 
· MURRAY, Ky. - The presidents of Murray State University 
and Paducah Community College are urging a state education 
panel to keep universities accessible to the state's residents. 
Murray State's Kem Alexander and Len O'Hara of PCC were 
among about 75 people whp attended the second ·of 10 regional 
Council on Higher Education forums on Tuesday. 
"We should not retreat from access," O'Hara said. "I would 
urge the council not to abandon that commitment." 
Alexander said the plan needs to stress cooperation. "In 
Western Kentucky, we do not want to go to war with Central 
and Eastern Kentucky" for state funding, Alexander said. 
The council hopes to develop a funding formula for state 
universities based on their academic performances. 
\._ 
Warriors sign ex~~oieiiija1_j ·i 
ktar Mccann to l~year deal::'8 
• -. ...... _ - - , L_..,ii'a:~if--"'C 
OAKLAND Calif. (AP) ,-: ,Ttie• :JJ 
Golden State' Warriors.liavi{~ed:fgJ 
Bob McCann, a 6-f<>ot:7';f.o~1L from Morehead State who previoiiSf••o 
ly played for Dallas;.QJ~g:pit'.,faii~;:§ 
Minnesota, to a one-Y!!ar:contra__ ct' :, :~ 
-,,,u ~--.fi,liffi/.J 1r· 
No other details of;'t]i~l?11~st• r, 
were released. · .:"'"-'':f0'.;,i~ 1·! -!·~'.".1 it?..;...~,, en 
McCann, the Milwaukee :-Bucks' '-a 
top pick in the 1987 dnift;'.Was'olie; :0 
of 11 ·players who participated'lii;il;i:!I 
training camp for rookies and·free,·rn 
agents last week. · .. ~~ff,;1t~-~ ~- • 
- .... ,.. .. ~.-.;:~.;-.} 
He has averaged 4,8, points and , ;i! 
2.8- rebounds in 115. games o~r; § 
three seasons with the-. Mavericks,; en 
Pistons and Timberwolves. He· ~ 
played in Italy for Teorematour Mi-; .'< 
lano last season, averaging 16;3! o 
points per game. . ca:':i ~ 
; -•· 0 
The Warriors are negotiating con- ro 
tracts with restricted free ~gent 93 
Chris Webber and first-round draft a, 
picks Clifford Rozier aiid Carlos -
Rogers. ~ 
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Coaches hoping to delay 
stricter eligibility rules 
That would be the NABC, which 
set the elimination of freshman eli-
gibility as one of its long-term goals. 
Associated Press 
HOUSTON - The National Asso-
ciation of Basketball Coaches closed 
its two-day summit yesterday by 
calling for a delay in implementing 
stricter entry standards and the 
eventual end of eligibility for all 
freshmen. 
The board of directors of the 
NABC released a written position 
stating its opposition to Proposition 
16, which is scheduled to go into ef-
fect for the fall of 1995 and will in-
clude a scale that would toughen 
the standards for a freshman athlete 
to be eligible. 
"Today we are faced with finding 
a cure for initial eligibility so that 
we as coaches and administrators 
can continue to provide opportuni-
ties for the many young people who 
want to attend college, play athlet-
ics, graduate and become produc-
tive citizens in our society," George 
Washington coach Mike Jarvis said. 
The current standards·for a fresh-
man to be eligible still are what is 
referred to as Prop 48: a 2.0 grade-
point average in 11 high school core 
courses and at least a 700 on the 
standardized SAT. Prop 16; which 
was passed in 1992, increases the _ 
number of core courses to 13 and 
would call for a student-athlete to 
have at least a 900 on the SAT with 
a 2.0 average or a 700 with a 2.5. 
Not meeting those standards would 
mean no athletic financial aid and 
no practice for the first year. 
The large number of athletes af. 
fected by these changes woulcl be 
black. The Black 'Coaches '.Associ'' 
ation boycotted. last year's summit" 
in favor of meeting with: the Cons 
gressional Black Caucus. This year; 
the BCA was represented by about 
one-third of the 62 black Division I 
head ·coaches, the same percentage 
for overall attendance among all Di-
vision I head coaches. 
There are six proposals on the 
agenda for January's __ Nq\A conven-
tion. They range from one eliminat-
ing freshman eligibility)p,one that 
would delay Prop 16 lieing)mple-
mented for a year to one that would 
start Prop 16 but also address par-
tial qualifiers, students who _ would 
be allowed to receive athletic finan-
cial aid and practice, but not play as 
freshmen. Most call for a fourth 
year of eligibility for a partial quali-
fier who progresses toward a de-
gree. . 
Jarvis said initial eligibility is a 
social and economic issue "that if 
not addressed and corrected will 
continue to have a negative effect 
on poor people from coast to coast. 
Poverty has no color. Poverty is not 
about black and white. It is about 
greeri." 
NCAA executive 
Dempsey agreed. 
director Ced_ 
"This is not a racial issue, it is a 
social issue," he said. "The BCA 
played a· very important role in 
heightening the sensitivity of the_ i~-
sues being discussed. I do feel this 
is a broad issue and not a black-
white issue and it is best handled by 
a large body wi}p diversity." 
''We will support the delay in 
Prop 16 and then get to work quick-
ly to _come up with our own propos-
al," executive director Jim Haney 
said. ''We are prepared to be the 
only snort with the request if we 
have to,-but we· will work with other 
groups to develop that plan." 
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r.Enrollmerit up 3%.: 
at -independent -:·:,:\:_ 
schools this ye~;,,:; 
~ <,:;•-·r:rni, 
AssoctATED PRESS school sector." · -~..---:-; -:~'":"L 
Enrollment at non-public · _ · Catholic School .~nrollipepf'w, 
schools rose_ 3 ·percent last year, Jefferson County, the ~tate s ',11;9/i~,, 
reversing a steady decline that populous county, has nsen· to more 
followed the 1990 enactment of the than 20,000 students this year,.up 
Kentucky Education Reform Act. . aimost 4 percent. · ,.:', 's'1 '. :,'} 1)4. • ~-• ' ( r. C .,,. ~. \' 
But independent school officials Administrators at several other 
are reluctant to pinpoint KERA private schools in the county re-
public-school violence or any oth~ ported significant growth rates. For 
single factor for the increase. instance; Walden School in St Mat-
'.'! think it's all of those factors," thews grew about 10 percent in the 
David Lowry, president of the Ken- last two years to about 200 stJJ:-. 
tucky Association of Independent dents. · · .;-:;_ :ii'L: · 
Schools and headmaster of The Toni Slaton said concerns 
Lexington School, said yesterday. about the changes_, KERA, _ has, 
!'!'think parents are really fa. wrought in the puolicr.schools,,_·; 
cused on ajucation," said Lowry, such as •rep~cing ;,gr,ides};~-
whose school's enrollment· in, through four with;u!]graq~.PP1Dll·- _ 
creased f:roiii. 483-last year toiit95 - ry;programs --';_p)ay~ aJo'le,ifi:~-
this year :-""fney .. -. realize how decision to send her tjvo i;hilc)ren tel' 
important it is and they are willing Walden. .._, .. ,, ;:_·;'._;_/;-;·~-;; 
to devote what used to be some "That was a big_iilfluence,", she 
discretionary income to education said. "What I saw was ·a· lot of . 
. . . in order to afford it." - confusion .... Teachers were''coli-" 
Non-public school. enrollments fusi,<1,:and no onf~ed'!o;JdJ,'<J:f 
had-decreased 0.1 percent_ from what· they were ~omg. It_,-~ 
55,777 students to 54 001 - be- experimenting with-the chi!'dt!!!!-11'" 
tween . the _1989-90 ~d 1992-93 - Chase said his pupils' !)3fenis' 
school years; according to the state tell him they think'' the ''public_ 
Department of Education. schools have '1ost a sense· oCtlie 
Biit a .report .released by the p~t of e;i:cell~l/~.al__qijg!l!eJjij\i§; 
awicy last month· _showed the of-_eyerypne_saq1lity;'_unq!,I"~' 
number rose"io 55,686 durmg tlie ' - ;. 'People are - peiteivin~Jr.':U 
1993-94 academic-:,:ear. That com- 'you're.coming.Jo.the.low:esCroni,' 
pares vntli"a ruitionwide'iiicrease of' mon·denoriiinatcit::'he"saia,.•yAnd( 
2.6_percent last year, according to eventually the 'patents .. ~l fhat: 
the National Association of -Inde-: stt.dents with average 31'.il '.·above i 
pendent Schools. -- •··::._::-._ --~·.::. average ability are,going.ttf.'pay~'ii"i 
-, Lexington Christian A d · terrible price." ,,,:,, '•"." -:m.;,.,•H •·-'·• ca emy . _ _.-~. ,.;• ~-:...-•·-; -~ 
has experienced a 109 percent en, · -But some of the, _schools .that -
rollment increase .in the last three are grilwing use aspe<,is'of_KERA, -
years, to 1,100 students. Headmas- mostly developed over time. Rebe.:-
ter· Fred Cruise said" enrollment t::i:<-D\.mkel, ·director)oNidmissions • 
grew 26 percent last year alone. for Kentucky Country Day School, 
Chase said yesterday the three said the ~uddenness of KERA's -
key factors in that growth are, in changes might be the root of.parent, 
order of importance to his students' complaints about educati<>!' reform. 
parents, moral values, dissatisfac- KERA has been a double-edged 
tion with KERA and concerns for sword for some independent 
children's safety. _ schools, such as Mountain Chris-
"There is a revulsion in the tian Academy at Martin. 
hearts of those who see what they "We lost some due to the pre-
perceive ... as a continuing moral school programs that counties are 
decay in the public sector," he said. doing through KERA," said Tina 
"Immediately following that will McFarland, director of develop-
come the observation that KERA is ment for the school. "But we 
somehow out here as almost a gained some, a lot, because parents 
sheepdog, if you will ... literallv were dissatisfied with the primary 
driving- neoole into thP nriv~t-,,. c::v!-:tPm" in~t::i 11Pn hv KFR A 
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A battle 
royal 
Traditional meets 
unconventional as 
ballots are counted 
By NIKITA STEWART 
Staff Writer 
The race ·for homecoming queen 
at the University of Louisville tradi-
tionally has involved this strategy: 
Get your sorority sisters or mem-
bers of your organization to vote for 
you and, voila, you're queen. 
But 48-year-old candidate Mona 
Cohn has thrown this year's fall tra-
dition for a loop at a school where 
the conventional, partying, 18-year-
old student population began aging 
a long time ago, 
"I hope this hasn't become a pop-
ularity contest between traditional 
and· non-traditional students," said 
Cohn's 28-year-old son, Jeff, who 
traveled Tuesday from Atlanta. to 
Louisville for the festivities. 
But some of yesterday's· signs 
weren't encouraging. Young women 
clad in colorful sweat shirts decorat-
ed in large, patterned Greek letters 
arrived in full force to outvote 
Cohn's older supporters,. who often 
never vote or participate in anything 
on campus, (Last year 60 percent of 
U of L's undergraduates were 22 or 
older, and 19 percent were between 
31 and 59.) 
Students cast their votes .Tuesday 
ahd yesterday. The homecoming 
queen will. be. announced..-during 
Saturday's game. ·agajnst - North 
Carolina State. :.,J~,:E- !;J.n'?JitJiM C: 
'?,'h_en -~ked .~Y-:':Weiher 
she had voted.for,Cohn,.one'yot1111?·, 
woman gave a quick and.bold "Ni>r" 
in front of the student center wliere 
cameramen surrounded Cohn. Cohn · 
looked almost regal in a red ·blazer 
trimmed in black and decorated -
with gold buttons, , :·: 
Ct?~, a j~<ir majoring in justice 
administration, sensed the tension. 
But she hasn't had ·ttme to worry 
about what a few students think 
since her candidacy has become a 
national story, attracting newsjia- · 
pers, radio · talk shows, television 
stations and tabloids from across 
the country. 
"It's crazy,"· she said of the atten-
tion, rolling her eyes, ' 
Denise Fitzpatrick, U of L's 
spokt!SWoman, said she hasn't seen 
so much excitement during home:· 
coming since the school held a 
Howard Schnelleliberger look-alike 
contest about sev'en years ago, . 
A-crew from CBS-1V's "Eye to· 
Eye with Connie Chung" was on 
campus to capture Cohn's personal-
ity and_ cover a broader story about 
the agmg student population, said 
Dan Dubno, a producer. 
Students passed the crew, hoping 
to get on national television and 
yelling, "Hey, Bill. It's Bill Geist." 
Geist, a correspondent for "Eye to 
Eye" and "Sunday Morning," said 
the program decided to cover 
Cohn's story because it is unique 
and quirky, 
"Well, a 48-year-old running for 
homecoming queen. That says it in 
one line," he said. "It calls into 
question if we're going to have 55-
year-old cheerleaders." 
"I'm also in that age group," he 
·said. "Maybe I'll go back and play 
college football." 
Cohn, of Prospect, was- polite as 
she wished other candidates luck in 
the election. 
But some candidates said Cohn's 
spotlight has left them in the dark. 
"People have totally ignored that 
there are nin!l,,other women and IO 
men running for king," candidate 
Tina McAfee, 23, said. "It's not her 
fault. I'm not blaming her. She 
doesn't have control over. it." 
McAfee said the rules might have 
been.misinterpreted. It was her un-
derstanding · that candidates could 
not campaign, she said. 
But Cohn supporters had not 
broken any rules yesterday. Their 
fliers had a re-created image of 
Leonardo da Vinci's· "Mo_na Lisa," 
complete with penciled-in crown on 
her head. The fliers, which said 
"VOTE" for·''Yo'U: · Know Who," are 
within ·the guidelines since candi-
dates are only prohibited from pass-
ing· out fliers with their names or 
pictures. · .. - . •--'-' ,.._; 
,But·-Christy Ames,--22;· a-senior 
candidate from Louisville;said cam-
paigning ·is •not the-way homecom-
ing elections are run and nothing is 
different this year. ·.-;::•--: 
"rm nnt going to go out and get 
someone's vote," she said. "It's an 
honor you get if people think you've 
done enough for the university." 
_Ames said people should know her 
by now as a past student government 
president, vice .. president of -Delta 
Zeta sorority, Miss Cardinal and.Ken-
tucky Derb Festiwt"'iin&ss.:;· 
_,JBut-,now: ever}li_ii£r.",aisii,~ows' 
Cohn,·who ilasJ.~_~!!_ec_point aver-
age'.and wants to attend'liiw scliool. 
· , "Itdon't think-any_ of, us,have a 
shott.Ames said.: __ , .:f"-~.-.::,,:, 
, ,Eitzpatrick: said .. the candidates 
have expressed concern .about the 
publicity. "My reply to. that is you're 
ilof Ml years oldt. she 'said. "She's 
liro)lght attentioi:i to' ·something . we 
like to be known for." , _ _ . 
Maren McGiinsey, 19, said Cohn's 
candidacy is more than that. "It's a 
vote for a11· women and for feini-
nistn." · , :-- · -:··i -
One thing is certain: Wm or lose, 
Cohn's candidacy has·chailged the 
tradition - of chomecoming where 
yo)lng · sorority women ~d on . a 
football field waiting to be crowned 
queen.- ..... -- .. - -- -- .... 
"It's always tough to blaze new 
!fails .... This will help,other.s. to live 
out their ambitions," Jeff Cohn said. 
"I just hope the students realize this 
is:the .best candidate to represent 
the school." 
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Architecture teacher 
denied tenure despite 
UK students' protest 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER ~OUCATION WRITER 
The· University of · Kentucky has decided not to 
grant tenure to . an .. architecture assistant professor 
whose case led to a student protest last week and 
sparked debate over the role of teaching in profession" 
al .reviews. 
UK· Chancellor Robert Hemenway• itiformed'Mark. 
Clary on Tuesday that he.was.denying t:lary's appeal 
for tenure, Clary's tenure bid had been rejected for ·the 
secoi:d time earlier tll.is .year, a.nd he. had appealed that 
deog10n. · ~; .. .' ··;_ .. '~ 'i --,:~ ··•; <,_ }: -~ t;; ~ · -s ~ :i ;;:· ; 
"I ~ find no evidence ·that your teaching 
accomplishments were not ·given due •weight''ih•'the' 
tenure process," Hemenway wrote. "Also apparently 
given ·due weight were the criteria for.promotion and 
tenure ' . . which stipulate that WJ,at they ~saftlt ,. 
there must be a 'balance' in 'intel• What kind of teacli;.f°atid :: 
lectual attainment' and that 'care researcher was· Mfrk,-Cllfry? 
must be taken to insure that out- 'l'he following, .are;,excerpts> 
s~~ing performance in a single from some of the·lettenflmo., ;' 
act1V1ty does not obliterate the .evaluations that:arguec:!cbothi, 
other factors that should be consid- ·, for· and· against his receiving.·. · 
ered." ,. tertufe. ; t::; /~:~1~;t:. _ :1~ 
Clary.and many of his students"" A<,•;, :.{'!;know few:, @plefwlios'c 
contend that outstanding reviews .iI:.av:e •as. much: passion;£ooii'ii' · 
h&,received for his teaching didn't ·',<temscand. devotion'¾'.fo,ian':.:'.J; 
receive enough weight in the tenure :i;:thing1as'Mark'aoeli''ti/'''·· 
~~~;: e~:of~~\': i:iv:z :~=t:~~iq~" 
nearly 80 percent of his time on .· ;;:'years;';m:.in~iialiie/ 
teaching. · ·- · ~ Qie~(Flllege,'of1fA!c. 
"l fulfilled my contract require- •;,:arul.'to.theUnh, . ., .... -
ments exemplarily. At least; that's ::·~£1cY,~:~,,~ff;;rt 
how I was evaluated," said Clary, ".---,,.lJan·Hise~,Jormer.•s 
40, a UK graduate y;ho had taught tr.'.<".:tHis~ presence ililirei 
th ' ·.Ti or.ea..• tly··•_enhari.:-"~'·"',:,·, ·""''" 
ere ,or eight years. ''It's like if :( tif:'eilticatiorr:'b"" 4 q~• 
you studied with someone for eight . '•,·co.,·ll·eg·· e·.whi· 'le· i.,~.' .. , .. 
years and got straighf A's, and .· s'"" ... " .. " ca" 11. t1y·.:=co· ntrt' •• , then at the end of it, were told that · ,,;,,.,., 
you failed" : ~pu,~:~i~~i~;;~~~ -$ 
Clary, who no longer teaches at ;1~;Ji!.!./rl3~'?-] 
UK, has no more administrative 1•=1~•~.,.,,=.-,_, 
· appeals and hasn't decided whether .'::C,i:l#te7:tlire>/.aettltyj' 
to pursue legal action: . ;~~~1'otitth'e.:~;;~:·,·,· · , 
Hemenway, who was out of '"'·'~,\Vlth.one,or. 
town yesterday and could not be $,fstroiigesH'di!'~'•.,,, 
reached for commen• Ls- ·•'d ·"~t . i~ics",whol.hlates{ ·~ 
'-, l~ ~ um ·:f;Mit{l~Ciaritto~J 
he cannot discuss the Clary case or ~ iiiiiarlicuiatiJ . "=·, • 
any other one specifically because ~i?·•"acli:ro.tea·",;;;:.; 
of university regulations. '...,. ~~••~~,tl1f! 
But school officials say about :t&lrii:~ttee;~rr;f/fi~ 
la~e pderence1·ednt. Ovof erreqthueeslatss.t£fivor etenyearsure ;~]c#iinittee, that'i;e'.., 
,. ,t l;Mt'"tlefueil",i it.·.,1, .. f-.l 
there have been an average of 57 J~:l·!~ofessoi · '., .. 
tenurBe ~didat~ each year. . }tJiyed.up to\he'siaff 
chi
. ut m a meeting last week with ::·:uhlv~ity,liasto~ 
ar tecture students upset about ,, .... ,temis iif'creatf' .. 
the case; Hemenway.,.stronglL<lec, '•'""• ·"· ·~,,.. 
~ended ~-s overall'i!<>Iicieil regard-' · ' 
mg teacliing; The umversityi began 
requiring,. faculty to assemble 
teaching portfolios two ·years· ago 
because· administrators~ felt' teach· 
ing deserved niore attention, he 
said. ,·,, ... , .· , . , - . 
In Clary's case, those who, rec-
ommended that he not receive ten-
ure - the :virtjJal guarantee of·a 
permanent job - generally, ac-
knowledged that he had been com-
ll!ended for his· teaching, out said 
his research efforts appeared con-
fusing, inarticulate and oblique. 
"l find that much of his re-
search portfolio is not at the sanie 
high, professional · standards he 
sets in his. teaching," wrote Archi-
tecture· Dean D!!vid Mohney, who 
recommended denial of tenure. 
Other· reviewers, ,though, wrote· 
tl)at _they found Clary's research to 
be imaginative and comparable to 
other professors' efforts. They also 
argued that his work had been 
recogn~ in international design 
competitions. 
Several .. architecture students 
said yesterday that they were dis-
mayed by the decision. 
"He's a fantastic teacher be-· 
cause he never presented an an-
swer, only questions," said second-
year architecture student Jeff 
!'helps. ''He really put the learning 
m our hands and made it an active 
education, rather than passive." 
~{ MSU ARCHIVES 
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UK community colleges mark 30 years 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Nineteen 
years ago, when Bruce Leslie and 
William "Ike" Norment Jr. gradu-
ated from high school in Ashland 
and Henderson, they both wanted 
to go to college, but they didn't 
want to leave their hometowns, 
Leaving "would have been very 
difficult at that point in my life," 
Leslie said. Norment said he 
wasn't ready for a large campus or 
a large tuition bill, 
Luckily, they had an option: They 
enrolled at their local community 
colleges. Both eventually became 
lawyeis - Leslie in Greenup and 
Norment in Henderson. 
Thousands of other Kentuckians 
have exercised similar options in 
the 30 years since the beginnin°i{of 
the community college system, 
which is administered by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Many law-
yers, doctors, teachers and other 
professionals have earned degrees 
they began pUISuing at the two-
year schools. .;, 
The community ·college system, 
authorized by the General Assem• 
bly in. 1962, got under way. two 
years later with conversion of UK 
centers at Ashland, Henderson, 
Fort Knox, Covington and Cum-
berland and opening of new 
schools at Elizabethtown and 
Prestonsburg. 
There are now 14 community 
colleges, and enrollment has 
mushroomed to some 46,000 stu• 
dents this year - making the sys-
tem the fastest-growing segment 
of public higher education in the 
state and one that now accounts 
for about one-third of all Ken-
tuckians pursuing degrees. 
Former Gov. Edward T. "Ned" 
Breathitt, whose 1963-67 adminis-
tration oveisaw the system's im-
plementation and initial expansion, 
calls the schools Kentucky's best 
educational investment.. 
"I think (the community college 
system) is the greatest single; positive 
influence on the quality of life that 
we've had in rural Kentucky, all over 
Kentucky," he said yesterday. 
. Breathitt, now chairman of UK's 
board of trustees, and others said 
the schools have not only provided 
the fiist two years of college, but 
also given their regions cultural and 
job-training benefits. The system is 
the only one in the nation operated 
by a state univeisity. 
Leslie and Norment, now the re-
spective chairmen of the advisory 
boards at the Ashland and Hender-
son colleges. said their schools have 
made significant impacts on the 
economies of their Eastern and 
Western Kentucky communities. 
"We work hand-in-hand with in-
dustry pJ.!>viding continuing educa-
tion, providing other forum space 
and.other places for indU5!I'ies and 
companies here in our town to meet 
and retrain their peisonnel," Nor• 
ment said. 
In commemoration of the sys• 
tem's anniversary, UK officials for-
mally .announced a massive fund-
raising effort yesterday. They hope 
to gain between $38 million and $50 
million to support the schools' aca-
demic programs and scholarship 
funds and help ·them buy equip-
ment. · ·:, ,,:-,,~. -;,,:; ,,., 
"During . a ' • news ;_ conference 
beamed liy' satellite from_ Lexington 
to,,- several" ·coliiiiiimity:: colleges, 
Community College Chancellor Ben 
Carr said $20.3 million has already 
been raised in pledges, gifts and 
government contracts. 
Carr, who attended UK's South-
east Community College in the mid-
1960s, said the system has also re-
ceived an $800,000 National Science 
Foundation gral)t to develop com_-
puter teaching laboratories at each 
of the 14 schools. 
UK President Charles Wethington 
called the Partneis in Pro~ cam-
paign vital to the colleges' future. 
"Toe fact that so many in the pri-
vate sector have chosen to give al-
ready is a solid indication that thou• 
sands of others share in (this) com• 
mitment," added Wethington, Carr's 
predecessor as .community college 
chief and head of Maysville Commu-
nity College during 1967-71. 
Wethington said he didn't think 
the legislature would penalize the 
community colleges for a successful 
fund drive by allocating less state 
money for them. "I think it will be 
just the opposite," he said. "I think 
that our state officials will say, 
'You're doing all you can to help 
youiselves. Now we want to come 
on and try to do our part.' " 
Privately raised money, Wething-
ton added, is essential for the 
schools to retain existing programs 
and add ones they need. "There will 
never be state resources to do ev-
erything we want to do, and private 
fund-raising has to fill in part of 
that gap," he said. 
STAFF MAP BY MIKE COVINGTON 
But he also acknowledged state 
budget cuts were part of·the reason 
for an enrollment decline at , the 
community colleges this'fall -·the 
fiISt drop in several years. Other 
factors, he said, were an, improving 
economy, which means mdre people · 
have the option of working instead 
of attending school, and rising tu-
ition· rates. " 
But Wethington said he thinks en• 
rollment will rise again soon. 
Since 1964, Carr said, more than 
500,000 students have enrolled in 
credit classes at the community' cola 
Ieges; Thousands of ~th~f;K~~tu~~ 
ans ")1ave also particip~~cLJ\t ~<>11'; 
tinuiilg ·education, non-credit 
classes and cultural everiis spon-
sored by the colleges, he.said. : . 
During the late l960s and early 
1970s, UK had to fight to retain the 
emerging two-year college systems. 
Presidents of . some other state 
schools charged that UK was using 
the schools as a "feeder system" to 
swell enrollments and win more 
state money. Several consultants' 
studies even recommended divorc• 
ing the schools from UK and either 
dividing them among other . state 
colleges or putting them under a 
separate governing board. 
Despite the early in-fighting, _most 
other state schools today offer jun-
ior- and senior-year coUISes at or 
near the UK colleges, often allowing 
students to earn undergraduate de-
grees with11ut leaving home. 
MSU footbail gets 
group's support 
Through recent conversations 
with other concerned friends and 
alumni of Morehead State Univer-
sity, we feel the need to speak up 
concerning the football program. 
· We encourage all cqncerned 
friends of MSU to make an effort to 
attend a meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
Oct. 11. at Paul G. Blazer High . 
School. We had a successful organi-
zational meeting last week at Law-
rence County High School to rally 
support for the program. 
Some of the group's goals are to 
help prevent further demise of the 
football program. We wish to keep 
football a viable part of Morehead 
State, our regional university. If pos-
sible, we would like to see no fur-
ther reductions in scholarships for 
the coming year. 
If you want to see a bigger, better 
and more progressive Morehead 
State University, then take a little 
time now to help us meet these 
goals. The meeting will be in the 
Blazer cafeteria. 
Vic Marsh 
Ashland 
Lonnie Cook 
Louisa 
and 10 others 
Salaries still skewed 
F 
act: The average female 
worker in Kentucky earns 
about half as much as the 
average male. 
Amazed? Shocked? Chagrined? 
Mortified? 
Those of us who thought the 
women's movement. which started 
three decades ago, had brought 
about signifiegnt change in the 
American work force were deluded. 
The fact is, while millions of wom-
en have joined the work force, they 
have - for the most part - taken 
low-paying jabs at the bottom of 
the corporate ladder. 
And the discrepancy is not lim-
ited to illiterates and high school 
dropouts. A recent study conduct-
ed by the University of Louisville 
suggests tmt female college gradu-
ates, arid even those with post 
graduate and doctoral degrees, face 
the same prospects as their less-
well-educated sisters. A female col-
lege graduate with a bachelor's 
degree earns an average of $17,573 
in Kentucky. Her male counterpart 
earns an average of $36,259. 
It's clear that if there is one 
woman on the board of directors 
and 20 women in the secretarial 
pool, while men sit in 19 seats on 
the board and fill one secretarial 
position, then salaries are going to 
be skewed. 
It is also clear that if women are 
willing to accept this discrepancy 
as the status quo, there will be no 
incentive for change. 
More women are entering and 
graduating from college. More 
women are fighting for the top 
jobs. More women are forcing 
those in charge to re-evaluate sala-
ries for jobs that have traditionally 
been filled by women. 
But the Louisville study sug, 
gests we have only begun to level 
the playing field for women. . 
- The Ledger-Independent 
(Maysville) _. __ ,,, · 
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State revenue is up 22.9%, 
well ahead of projections 
By MARK R. CHEUGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Kentucky's 
General Fund receipts continued to 
run well ahead of projections 
through the first quarter of the fis-
cal year, but unusual items inflated 
the numbers, officials said. 
Receipts for July 1 through Sept. 
30 were $1,189,171,198, an increase of 
22.9 percent over the three months a 
year ago. The General Fund must 
grow 7.1 percent over last year for 
the budget to balance when the fiscal 
year ends on June 30, 1995. 
The big difference is a quirk in 
the individual income-tax figures, 
Finance Secretary Pat Mulloy said. 
For the first time in recent years, 
individual income-tax refunds were 
paid on time this year. In the 1993 
fiscal year, more than $105 million 
in refunds was held until the new 
fiscal year to balance the budget. 
Receipts for.July 1 
through Sept. 30 were 
$1,189,171,198. But 
unusual items inflate 
the early figures. 
Pat Mulloy, finance secretary 
That meant the state had to pay 
two years' worth of refunds in the 
fiscal year that ended June 30, de-
pressing the income-tax figures for 
last year. 
Two other unusual items are also 
inflating the early figures, Mulloy 
said. 
One is regular monthly payments 
from the Kentucky Lottery to the 
General Fund. The lottery has 
turned over $29 million to the state 
through September compared with 
$12 million for the period last year. 
And some property-tax payments 
that public service corporations 
made early caused a $12 million 
jump. . 
Once unusual items are removed 
from the equation, the General 
Fund grew 7 percent, Mulloy said 
Some other items on the state led-
ger reflect the more modest growth 
figures. 
Sales-tax receipts for the first 
quarter have been 7 percent higher 
than a year ago. Coal severance-tax 
receipts, which have been de-
pressed for several.years, are up by 
4.8 percent from a year ago. 
But corporate income-tax receipts 
are growing much faster than pre-
dicted, up 52 percent from a year 
ago. 
• 
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'tJK case stirs debate!;0ver;ihow~tOfgrade~~ets 
. -. · 1 BY ANGIE MUHS · ''Usua)ly," they sa~ teaching is Faculty mem~• portfolios • • • d ' t hin · ~ 'ii;, :: one of the criteria for evaluations. contain a-self-statement about their Opnuons mIXe on eac g pon,1.0 OS HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WR"'" But often it's not as important as teaching' philosophy and goals, 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT give adminis-
1 
EvMen khCis
1 
critics diddn'td. denyd the research," said Sandra Ruppert, lists and descriptions of courses 
t 1at ar ary was a e 1cate a Colorado-based hiaher education they teach, course materials such 
Wh D n Louis Swill trators more information to use in d · h h · " en ea d an passmnate teac er w o m- consultant. "Research is still the as outlines and handouts and evi-
s.·t,·,rtcd talking to faculty mem- making promotion and tenure eci- · d h. d d h · d spire ts stu ents, earne t elf passport to promotion." ence of awards or other recogni-
1,crs about the university's new sions. I It d ' d th t th' k · h · d Th ' 1· oya y an ,orce em o m . UK · administrators, citing !ton t ey receive . e port,o 10 
l,lan for teaching portfolios, he It 't h t CI I · I d f t 
d A
bout one-fifth of the survey wasn enoug o earn ary, school policy, won't comment on a so me u es a summary o s u-
licard a lot of gnunbling an " 1 ' h I · d • 1 · 
respondents said they might w 10 taug I arc utecture, a perma- the Clary case or any other. They ents eva uat1ons. l:iir amount of skepticism. · t · b t tl U · ·1 f K B ' 1i tf Ul 1· change parts of their teachmg nen JO a 1e mverSI Y o en- say UK's role as the only statewide e,ore t e.por olios, < re ted 
"Some people 1h0ught it was methods after completing the port- lucky. research institution means that its moslly on students' evaluations to 
going to be an awful lot of w?rk folio. The rest said it wouldn't Despite student protests, UK faculty must be top-notch research- judge a faculty member's teaching 
that wouldn't be paid attention h th t ht ruled last week to deny fo( the ers. skt'lls. But there was concern that 
to" said Swift, dean of the affect t e way ey aug · d · Cl , b'd f 
u;,iversity of Kentucky's office Swift said he modified the secon time ary s 1 or tenure, But top-notc!J teaching is just that alone wasn't enough, Swift 
guidelines for his students' oral the near-guarantee of long-term as important at the university, says said. 
of undergraduate studies. presentation assignments after a employment. Documents about the UK President Charles Wethington "What we're realfy after in this 
Two years later, Swift still colleague critiqued his course male- case show that administrators - even though he concedes that process is, 'What are you trying to 
hears grumbling. Faculty m~m- rials. didn't think his research was good wasn't always the case. achieve in your classes? How do 
1,crs sometimes ask him wheth- "Even ta !king about your enough. "I think the concern had been a you go about it? What effects are 
<'r the ·university really values teaching with a colleague is one of Clary and his backers contend valid one here," Wethington said. you having?'" Swift said. "It's a 
1 t ,cir teaching. the best ways to improve," he said. . that his research was valid and "I still hear that concern, but I'm chance for them to elaborate and 
But according to at least one "You can't talk about teaching and · 'appropriate; they charge his case convinced we're making significant present a fuller picture." 
survey, about two-thirds of the think seriously about it without it :mustrates that universities such as strides to address the issue. We're "I know of cases where a per-
:i26 faculty members who re- having ,.nne kind of positive ef- "UK still value academic research balancing that teaching and re- s!:m's been turned down for promo-
·,ponrlr·rl think the portf,,lin,; r .. c:t." · more highly than the process of search compo_nent." lion because he paid little attention 
teaching students. Rewarding good teaching, lo his teaching," he said. "I know of 
That debate isn't likely to fade though, first requires that universi- cases where an individual got ten-
anytime soon - especially with ties figure out how to evaluate ure because they had exemplary 
the state pondering ways to link what is good teaching - another teaching, even though their re-
how much mortey a university gets issue with which colleges and uni- search was relatively ·modest." 
with how well it's educating stu- versities are wrestling. The use of portfolios to evalu-
dents. "If I write an article for a ate faculty members is a trend 
Whether universities recognize journal, I have a good idea of what that's growing in popularity na-
and value good teaching on cam- to expect," said Louis Swift. dean tionwide, said Joyce Scott, vice 
pus is likely to be one of the most of UK's office of undergraduate president for academic programs 
common bellwethers used to assess studies. "But teaching is a much for the American Association of 
a school's performance. · more individual, personal enter- Colleges and Universities. 
'!tty-bitty Journals" prise. It's much more idiosyncrat- The most common other meth-
The question is not a new one; ic." I od is a peer review process, in 
former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, for Portfo los Introduced which more experienced professors 
instance, set off a furor two years To try to measure teaching, UK visit colleagues' classes to observe 
ago when he criticized professors two years ago started a "teaching and rate their teaching. 
for doing what he said was trivial portfolio program" that's used in UK does use peer review in 
research for "itty-bitty journals" determining faculty's raises and some departments, sue~ as Eng-
and not emphasizing teaching also in the promotion and tenure lish, and is considering ways lo 
enough. program. expand it, said Swift. 
Some experts say it's an area 
11,~t 11nivrr~iti"s ~1 ill must work on. 
The process of evaluating 
teachers will start lo foc11s more on 
trying to measure how 1nuch stu-
dents learn, Scoll said, and teach-
ing probably also will rounl more 
in tenure clecisions. she ~.aid. 
Not 'either-or' issue 
Still, not everyone i,s eonvinccd. 
Clary, for instance, says he thinks 
other faculty 1m·ml:(~r~ al UI( a\~o 
might have bf.'c11 dcuicd tenure 
because the university put more 
emphasis on re.se:irch than on 
teaching. 
"If this has happened to me, I'm 
sure it's happened to other faculty 
members," he said. "I don't think 
I'm unique." 
During the last five years, an 
average of 57 people sought tenure 
each year, university officials say. 
About 14 percent each year were 
denied. 
Iris Molotsky, a spokeswoman 
for the American Association of 
University Professors, said the 
group doesn't keep statistics on 
how many people are denied tenure 
nationally. 
Wethington said UK will keep 
working to stress to faculty that 
they must teach, and do it well. But 
he said, it won't quit demanding 
the same high standards for re-
search. 
"This is a research university. 
It's got a research function and a 
leaching function." he said. "It's an 
issue that's often become an either-
or and that's not how this works." 
. . .. 
UK again 
in '.conflict 
4~ ··~~-• .
....... '. J 
-l 1' g on i[eacning 
vs., .research· 
.~:.ssoc1ated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The denial 
of tenure for a popular University of 
Kentucky architecture teacher has 
renewed debate about how UK bal-
ances research and teaching. 
Mark Clary's reputation as a dedi-
~ated teacher who inspired his stu-
dents wasn't enough to earn him a 
permanent job at UK. Despite stu-
dent protests, last week UK denied, 
for the second time, Clary's bid for 
tenure - the near-guarantee of 
long-term employment. 
Clary and his backers say his case 
shows that universities such as .UK 
still value research over teaching. 
Documents show that administra-
tors didn't think Clary's research 
was good enough. 
The issue is not a new one. For-
mer Gov. Wallace Wilkinson set off 
a furor two years ago when he criti-
cized professors for doing what he 
called trivial research and not em-
phasizing teaching enough. 
Some experts say it's something 
universities still must work on. 
"Usually, they say teaching is one 
of the criteria for evaluations. But 
often it's not as important as the re-
search," said Sandra Ruppert, a 
higher-education consultant. 
UK administrators say UK's role 
means that its faculty members 
must be top-notch researchers. 
But top-notch teaching is just as 
important, UK President Cliarles 
Wethington says - even thougl). he 
concedes that wasn't always '"the 
case. "I thinK t;,e concern had been 
a valid one here/ 1 r.e said. ". : . but 
I'm convinced we're making signifi-
cant strides." 
To reward good teaching, howev-
er, colleges and universities must 
wrestle 'o<irh the issue of evaluating 
teaching. 
"If I write an article for a journal. 
I have a good idea of what to ex-
pect." said Louis Swift. dean of 
UK's office oi undergraduate stud-
ies. uBut teaching is a much more 
individuai. personal enterprise. It's 
much more idiosyncratic." 
To try to measure teaching, two 
years ago UK started a "teaching-
portfolio program" that's used in 
determining raises and also in pro-
motion and tenure. 
Faculty members' portfolios con-
tain a self-statement about teaching 
philosophy and goals, lists and de-
scriptions of courses they teach, 
course materials such as outlines 
and handouts, and evidence of 
awards or other recognition. It also 
includes a summary of evaluations 
by students. 
Before -tlle ,portfolios, UK relied 
mostly on· "students' evaluations to 
judge a faculty member's teaching 
skills. But there was concern that 
that wasn't enough, Swift said. 
Joyce Scott, vice president for 
academic programs of the American 
Association of Colleges and Univer-
sities, said the evaluation of teach-
ers will start to focus more on how 
much students learn. She said 
teaching probably will also count 
more in tenure decisions. 
Still, not everyone at UK is con-
vinced. During the last five years, 
an average of 57 people sought ten-
ure there each year, officials said. 
About 14 percent were denied. And 
Clary said he t.ltinks other tenure 
applications might have. been de-
nied because the university put 
more emphasis on research than on 
teaching. :J.ti\:'• · 
"I don't think I'm unique." 
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Send UK students 
•:}lli,;-~ 
some clothespins .:= :: 
• - . ··••_y:_~!. 
mstead of condoms 
This is in response to the article about 
condom distribution at the University of 
Kentucky. · 
I'd like to direct my comm~~-t~ 
Melanie Tyner-Wilson, assistant director 
of residence life. She is quoted as saying 
"Some students might be embarrassed t~ 
buy a con:dom in public." Well, by all 
means help them along with this problem. 
Go ahead, spend money (whose moriey 
paid for them anyway?), deliver them 
directly to their room, take all that..pres-
sure of buyi_ng this very personal item off 
of them, and allow her and whoever else, 
help make this life-changing decisiori"for 
them. :. : 
Will you, as a director of the residence 
life, be sending cigarettes and liquor to the 
dorms next? Students are uncomfortable 
and embarrassed to make those purchases, 
too. 
I'm no director ~f anything, but I'd like 
to offer my suggestion as an adult looking 
back to when I was in school. When it's 
time to mail something to the students 
that is supposed to help them I have a 
different item in mind. It's not ~mbarrass-
ing; it doesn't cost much; no one would 
have to see it; it would prevent pregnancy 
and could possibly save their life. Mail 
each one a clothespin as a reminder to 
keep their -pants on no matter what. The 
old saying still holds true today: Better 
safe than sorry. · 
JANE MASON 
GEORGETOWN 
'", MSU ARCHIV.l:i1:i ,:,., . 
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Group supports erations, ,He also added that 
Msu £ tb 1·1 any institution reported for 0 0 a Title IX violations would be · · subject to directives· for com-
By TONY CURNUTIE , i .. ,,, ,; 
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT ..... 
: ·ag~ gi~~~:s initia~ goal was pl~:ilton said, that More-
to add new members and influ- head · State had 52· football 
· ence Eaglin to delay his initia, scholarships available last sea-
ASHLAND _ A. group· of tive for a year so fund-raising son, with 49 utilized: This past 
606-783-2030 
Morehead State University options could be explore!}. By season, 50 were available with 
fans disturbed by the decision meeting's end, Hamilton said only 39 given .. The low number . 
to eventually eliminate footbiµI he .. would seek to arrange a was attri~~ted t? l!]aglin'~ pro-
scholarships hope to have an· meeting between the group posal, which came last wmt~r, 
audience with MSU President · and Eaglin. on the date of the · and the· lat!! Jiiring of !nterIDI 
Thomas Eaglin, ;• , •<2·':?. , -~ 'i last MSU home game.' · ·, · . : .football:c9-.a'.9h:Matt B~!ird, · 
• _., . "' ·.::·:::'. ··:: \ C I ::.The explanations for the cut- --' .. )i,iijnilton.alld~d_li.e.,diqn'.t'ex-
Slxteen supporters, calling. :°'backs ·were. a ·reduction in:. p_ect'·a'. dram/itic"dfopoff'!n.'95. 
themselves: "Friends of MSU,'.' "state funds' ·to . the. university·"· · .. Several :'pe/ip_Ie''at}tl}e 'fueet-
gathered at the Paul G.'Blazer': · imd.coinpliance·with.,Title IX: iiig"voice'd 'thljir displeasure 
HlglI_ School cafet~ria Tuesday, gender,:e9il.ity-i-equireiiien_ts~ ;~that inpy.~:,~¥n't ,so)fghf from 
seekmg alternatives .,tcpEag- . .:'.Our. athletic budget is. $2.2, .MSU l!,hunm and.foptball:(ans 
lin's "illmounced plan of\"el,!mi- - ' milliim' iit today's. d6llars.- in:, '_liefqre '.E~g],fu's ~aec~io)'i:·. One 
il~ting footbiµI ~c~olarslilj;ls:b~ 19,79,. wi,.had ·'abbut :tliat , ·man sai.d.the:de\;~ion.was.''.ap-
1998. _-' ·,~ ;:,_, .. :<,~,'F~> ·' I much',1.; ·,Kamilfon said:·':•w~ '. P.rp~c~~t:~~ ~]1fe~~t:,at-
Eaglin ~ proposal,. approv,ed , n~ei!,.:a)o\J>f moner.1_ ~e _eas1- . t;~~~- , .• :,,,.· :,1 :",,;;;. :,-.,_..,, ._. 
by MSU.~0 -~?-~ft_,Q.; ~~g~_y.ts i e!lt \V_!IY,t.<?.Jnaintaln staruquo 'tawi,-.ence.,_COJl:~tY,.,lI~g_h 
last sprtiig, 1s contiilgent on. : is. to raise about half a million School ,supermtendent · Eilil1e 
th. Oh· Valley Conference i'e ·· ,-11. " · · · · · · · · ' · M.' • 'h . ·1 · , ... '·' • · .... <- •. ' .. 'f' th e __ 1~ ,.. .· · , do ars .. .. ,.\. :· :-, ' .. · .. ~· ., .-1 1, _19. ~~ ,~J\:~pi~~~er,.1.g ·.,. e 
structilrmg rules to ,permit a , Hamilton said about $750,000 group, said the appearance 
"need-bast,~ schola~ship" fopt- I is,.spent on.football .... , . ...,,_ --.. ,,.,wa~_ .. that.,footbajl.was th~-e.asy, • 
ball program ~xcl~s1vely .. --l . ' ~CT'i.t!ELIX;''an·,•eleinenlof''ffie;;'~" decis16n"(wlfen'at,camttmie' tcl-1 
~S:U athletic ~ector St~e , Civil ~ts Act·'ofi)..97 .. 2;~pµts cµtJprogr~;:.1 ... ;i;;:,;] il'f~~ 
Hamilton and v1ce-presi!l~nt : the burdeiI"ori'mdividual'insti- :,'i,foforril'ift•1').~Iand"i'iootb'all, 
for student life !"'fike Mwc~y ; tut,i,ons-'1:Q,cpi,:~v'fde']j_i,rn,t~!l!· ;_c~aet:,Yil; ~~h, 'h'.I_i9s~~ .. sq~; 
attended, -~swermg .questt,ons , letic oppprtun1ty,,foi,,men anil .,.S.co~;~_s•·a~tarting Jii!~back!1r· 
and explalnmg reasons for the ,,. __ ,e ~",.,,7 _e,:<,1·-• ·~•-U."'~""'"''tli'"\ E .. , ... ~ 'd ·th•·•· - ·~ • • • , .• -,. r women..:.. - :.-~-~ -:.~-dzc.'.:::::i r"-~~.1.0r. e_ a6-'-l-s, sa.1 · ~' group 
reduction, which 1s still uncer- Mincey--;in cresponse -to. one-· wanted to "sit-down and find . 
tain until at least next· Janu- questfon:),aid -it wa{uiire;u.isi5. tju,t what:,')vegc.in'''.d.ii) WAe'ther 
ary, when the OVC .. _me(ltS tic to·b'elieve football \vould be' . it's fund-raising, '-letter,wrifing. 
exclu~gjl;_om 'l'i_!l~,J.X:~.P_!ISJ~:~_o_t,phone0ci.:\)J,ing,;~~t'l" :Sli,A .• .-i 
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· UK 1,brary __ won't ~ost jobs· ... -.. ;?;:,.f .. 
LEXINGTON, .Ky._""'." No jobs or salaries will be cut in circler . 
to build _the new Vniversity of Kentucky libi'llly, UK President 
Charles W~~on told the Urban County Council. · · ·p . ., ' .. 
. ,yjce-Mayor. Teres!l _Isaac said Tuesday she was getting,calls 
from UK' employees \"/_ho feared._that libnuy-bond payments by 
the UK Athletics Association would mean joli cuts. Under.the 
plaii; lli1H1thletics associatioo·would make the estimated · 
$3 milli!)n ·l_l!Ultial payments on bonds to be issued by the Urban 
County Government , ··-··· , · ·,o, r-;z;,, .a '-
. ·The·UK'Alwrini_Association·wants the government to issue 
$41' milljon in bonds for the libnuy, but that doesn't mean the 
government·wowd·put any of Its own money into the plan: 
The council will give first reading to consider issuing the 
bonds Or;t; 20. - . · --- · --- •". -- , -
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$1.4 -million 
in federal 
research at 
UK canceled 
Connection with tobacco 
apparent reason for choice 
BY JOSEPH S. STROUD 
HERALD-LEADER BUSINESS WRITER , 
The federal budget ax fell yes-
terday on $1.4 million in agricultur-
al research· at the·. University" of 
Kentucky, apparently because the 
research was connected to tobacco. 
Employees of the Agricultural 
Research Service office in "tlie. am:· 
mal · pathology __ · ___ _ 
building on .l'lbls Is 
UK's. campus 
were notified Important 
yesterday that enough that . . 
they will be , we're going. 
moved or fired to:try to keep . 
because_ Con- . something , _ 
gress did_ 1c1ot fi- · going In the 
nance thel!" of- . • d . rt- . t . 
flee 'for. fiscal epa . men . . 
year 1995. . Blit, of-course 
Most ·of· the t~at means 
affected employ- we'll'liave to 
ees - six scien- iriake·cut- .. 
lists' and'lO oth- backs 'some• 
er·. •·_ full-time where else." 
employees ., , , · 
will be· moved sciJrr SMITH .. 
to other offices UK agronomy 
h department across t e coun- chairman· 
try. The only 
ones who will . . ., .... 
not are those whose'. personal 
situations prohibit them from leav-
ing Lexington or who,choose not to 
accept i:eassignments, · '· 
· Mike Salvucci, the' acting re-
search leader at the office ·in Lex-
ington, said employees ·were disap-
pointed but not surprised ,by,_ the 
change. , . , , .. , ..... 
"We've been prepared," he said. 
"The decision was made to propose 
the closures back in· FebI'lll!I1', so 
everyone was prepared to be' reas-
signed." ,: . ,-_,_ ~~,··~ -~;::·.:·:.· .. 
'" The, Lexingtm1 ·office ·was. 'one· 
of. 19 tagged for closing .under the 
budget proposed by President Clin-
ton in February. Congress·elected 
to close only nine in its agricultural 
appropriations bill;. but Lexington 
remained on ihe list .,. ·' · · --~-- -- -- - -.. -· ---
~SaiWCa ~WhC[\Vas~i-e'assigiiecL 
to an. office in Phoenix, cleclin~. to 
comment: on the status'ofresearch 
at the Lexington office. But Scott 
Smith, chairman of. the agro_nomy 
department at' the UK. College of 
Agriculture, said there.were·impor-
tant projects that· had less to do 
with tobacco than :with improving 
overall plant q~ty. _· . _ . _. "? 
"This is important enough that 
we're going to try to keep some" 
thing going iri the department," he 
said, "But of course that means 
we'll have to make cutbacks some-
where .else." 
About one-third of the office's 
, budget was spent on improving 
pniil!ction of fescue, a type of 
grass, Smith said. The rest was 
spent on research into plant bio-
technology or finding ways to im-
prove plant quality. 
Both are related to tobacco, 
Smith said, because tobacco· has 
always been regarded as a kind of 
"lab rat'' among plants - meaning 
that it is often the plant of choice 
for biotechµology experiments. 
Arthur Schipper, the acting 
area director for the mid-South 
region of the research service, said 
employees were given two weeks 
to let his office know whethe(they 
will accept their reassignemnts. 
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Diverse goals 
UK dean hopes to draw men, minorities into program 
BY JENNIFER WEINER than I would've. I've been interviewed a 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER lot, photographed a lot, talked about a 
lot" . 
Retia Scott Walker has big plans for the University of Kentucky's Walker says that her hiring repre-College -of Human Environmental sents progress on the university's part. 
Sciences - and "more men" is at the top But she's trying not to focus on being 
of her list. the first black woman. · weren't as many choices for women. It . 
"Our goal is to increase the percent: "What I like to think is that they've almost seemed natural that I'd go into 
age of male students in the college, and gotten a person who's a skilled adminis- teaching.'.' 
the percentage of African-American stu- trator with 18 years of experience in . She moved to New York city and 
dents, which is still very low," she said. education," sh~ s~)d firmly. "I'm_ pre-: took her first _job preparing meals for 
"We live in a very diverse society, and if pared to do the Job. · "•·. · -~ • Stouffer's, which had a "really plush 
we want that diversity reflected, we Walker, 54, was born in Hatch-- . restaurant'' downtown. · -· ·, · ,, · · 
need more minorities." Plus, "it's impor- echubee, Ala., the oldest of five children. Then she became a menu supervisor 
tant for the students here to be exposed Her parents were ~-lll?e ~ers, and; for-the-Ne'\V York City-school district. 
to working and learning. with people her:father worked m the iron mdustry. · · · i\fterthat, she spent six·yeaisleaching . 
from other cultures. In the real world, . She went to ~allege at Tuskegee Insti- home economics at the juniofhigh level; 
that's wha~you get.'' . ~:iY)'c~'-i'{ . tute in~~ and earned a_ d~w:ee .½., .. -.~he earned a 1!1l!Ster's degree in fami-
Waiker has been dean of the college, home economics. · · ··· ·· 1y consumer studies from Himter.College 
which was:fonnerly"ilie ·college ofhome "My high school home economics in Manhattan, ·a ·second·mastets·.::... this 
economics, sirice Aug .. !?She's, one· of °"teacher·',Vas :a '.big influence .. Slie,was:.: cfne-fu iidminisiranoii ':'ffomPiice Uni-
two-female college deims,:and the only ~ll!terested ·m .. working with ·people.to. versity:in..NewiYcir~-'everitually·• 
black female. As such,she's gottetf more improve the quality ·of life. llhought, ·. decided-to go'tolowa to geia doctorate. 
attention than other nel'jhires. ,. i;~ :,. 'T,his is what I'd enjoy.' .. ; "·. :,\ C ~,:;" .t .}~.:'. ;,;,Why;-:':' ;:wa?~Friends~!Jad 
"I've probably gotten more publtoty "And; when I looked at careers there-· ·•..: ffiaisoo'l=-:s1aie•Uiiiveisify, f"· 
, .· --=--~:,.; .. ..2-... - • --- -' --c~ .'. .• __ e""" _.:,.,__ __ - · -..2_..,.,:_·_~:!::"'"~ Scientifjfutrei'booi~gy:m,run;~~ 
butaWallrer~liad'lieltdiniots..l'fd _ 
never~&e1HJ:igi'aiiiarer _hkd · 
of,it!';BUt' if-"ma':@iat; experi- · 
, entel' -~--""-~L~~~t9~~':f-~~~-;;;- .. F'.c~., .. 
· <':'UK's College of0Human .. Envi-
i
. iunenfal' Scieiices 'eiioompasses-
1 .. :l~~~~1~t!~---•-. .,,..., ..... roei:aia9.ff ~~ texti1 
:· t!i~en '': dletefii:s:,c;~utriti:: ~ 
I family-'stii~'.eaiit;'childliood 
i edl)catioti" and  and fami-
, IVthera~py-".,...,_ ·:.!"::;~-:;:;~.,._~s.!.~~J'l"~~· ···- · 
J_ .• • .• ..t;-o; • ..... ,_::..,...-•--
: -:'Walker· said·'that"·meri · are· 
r m.v'olved iir-thesefieids,,and usual-
, l}i,)t:i-j_bigb.er. ·Ieyelsc-than·s their 
::,~coi;~~~~~~to~'.-
tlesigneni-~are :t,ieih Eremen~· 
school : teachers · are mostly 
1 women; element;iry school princi- ' 
i pals are mostly men: Women raise, 
I children, .but men ,write the top-
. se!)ipg gµid~_:l!!,-:1:imiging _up 
baby_._,__ "D;:;i,;':.ti;:.Jsf:S{azrz,i:::_·~.;-_; 
~;''Brit ':Ye don't ~~ .. in these. 
programst:Walker,aai4./They . 
.. £::,, ·m~triinsiilonlliftlie~work- ' 
~~~-1..1,•,t .. ·-··~'1:'~ri~~':!.~ !~. ~---:· 
~-¥{_Or ~f .:: L~~~~tJi·n' g!~-'1:,? _, 
.,.Her,!loaJ. IS'.to- ·the'.co ege to 
men at ilie undergradilii~eveJ: 
I 
That means ronvinciiig'.:young 
men·..:... and:their parents - that 
there are ;well-paying jobs to be 
ha_<! in human services. . ' · ' 
•, r.,,,; r•---c . _,._F<_.;,..-~. -.-. ,. ~ 
't'i just,think-,we:need to do a 
better job . of marke(!ng .. If they; 
can,,see,this·-.aSs;l Vtable .career 
wi~:.-iob'i;.9PPQrtunities,: they'll 
C0_iite-'~ .. : ,:~~ . .;. ~.....:!. ~._ . .:.-!::ct. 
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Center hopes public hearings produce 
co11:sensus on state's future spending_ 
From Staff and AP Dispatches 
LEXINGTON; Ky. - A research 
center began a series of.town meet-
ings yesterday . to get· ideas from 
Kentuckians about how the state 
.- should spend its money in the years 
ahead. 
About 40 people went to the first 
meeting at the offices of Kentucky 
Educational Television in Lelring-
ton, where the discussion centered 
on ways of improving the state's 
education, environment and econo-
my." 
Those !!fe .expected to be among 
top issues discussed at the other 
town meetings in the next three 
weeks. The sessions are being or-
ganized by the Kentucky Long-
Term Policy Research Center. 
· People will have a chance to sug-
gest priorities for dealing with prob-
lems they think will influence the 
state's future. Don Hassall, assistant 
executive director of the Bluegrass 
Area Development District in Lex-
ington, said policy-makers hope a 
statewide consensus will emerge 
from the meetings. had dropped from l, 769 to 752. 
"We can't spend money on eveey• The center will draft a statement 
thing, and we can't save eveey tree of priorities based on the informa-
or every old building," Hassall said. lion it compiles at the town meet• 
The forums will focus on prob- . ings. 
!ems involving education. It will then. present the statement 
Kentucky had a big increase in -· and strategies on how to end 
enrollment· in public and private those problems - to the General 
schools in the last decade, but the Assembly and the governor's office. 
state ranks 48th nationally in the Here is the schedule for the rest 
number of adults older than 25 with of the meetings. All times are local. 
a four-year degree, said Michael Todly: London, Cumberland va11ey Economic Devol-
Childress, executive director of the opment center, 1 p.m. · 
Frankfort-based research center. Tomonow: Louisville, UniYe!Sily of Louisville Shelby 
"We need to ask people if an im- campus, Founders Union, Room 2111-A. 1 p.m. 
P
ortant element of the American Oct. 20: MaJsville, Mays,,lle Communily College, s p.m. . 
dream is a college degree," Chi!· Oct. 24: Bowing Green. Regional Confelenoe Center, 
dress said. "We are going to ask e p.m. . . 
them where they want the state to Oct. 24: Asllland, Summm JUl\10r High School, 1 p.m. 
be in 30 years and if higher educa- Oct..:zs: Elizabeth1oWn, Prichad commumy Center, 5 . pm. 
tion is important for. the future." Oct. :zs: eu~ngton, Boone County COOpe!8live Exton-
Another issue will be finding sion Center, 1 p.m. . . 
ways to achieve a robust economy. Oct. 26' Owensboro, CilV Hall 4 _p.m. 
A t rd hi h t
. h t f Oct. 27: Ha?ard, Hazald Communily College, 7 p.m. 
. move owa g • ec , cos -e - Oct. 31 • Hopkinsville Hopkinsville Communily Col-
ficient operation in the coal indus- 1ege, 1 i,.m. • 
try, for example, has resulted in the Nov, 1: Prestonsburg, Jenny Wiley Slate Pait<, e·p.m. 
loss of jobs and mines. The center Nov. 1: Morehead, Carl Pe!1<;ns Center. e p.m. 
reports that from 1990 to 1993 the Nov. 2: Mayfield. Graves eounny High School, 7 p.m. 
. • ' Nov. 3.: Russell Spnngs, lake Cumberland Area 
number of coal mmes m _Kentucky oev~opment o;,,nc1, e p.m. 
, The D_!Jily fndependent, Ashland, Ken~ucky, Monday, October 17--'-1994 Word~-•·-awmted·~· · 
oii fu;n~g for 
School~to-Work 
$50,000 grant~ would aid 
stud·ents across region 
By TONY FARGO 
FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - With a little 
help from the state, students 
. in five northeastern Kentucky 
counties may soon be learning . 
more about how school trans- · 
!ates into careers. 
A partnership. council made 
up of business, industry, labor 
and education representatives 
.from Boyd, Carter, Elliott 
Greenup and Lawrence · coun'. 
ties should learn by. Friday 
whether it will receive a 
$50,000 state grant to starC a 
School-to-Work program. · 
The money would be used to 
begin building partners):lips 
between employers ·and 
schools, help schools review 
curriculums,' set up an office 
and hire a program director, 
and send local partnership 
council members to places 
where Schdol-to-Work already 
exists, said Regina Stout, a 
Greenup County parent who is 
on the local council. 
Meanwhile, Gary Bradford, 
business and industry liaison 
at Ashland Community CoJ, 
lege, is writing an application• 
for a grant that would imple-
ment the program in the• nine 
school systems within the five 
counties. · 
Stout said that grant wouici 
be for $200,000 over six 
months. The council's applica-
tion is due in Frankfort Nov, · 
1, with a decision expected as 
soon as the end of that month. 
Kentucky is one of eight 
states nationally, and the only 
one in the South, to receive 
federal money for School-to-
Work partnerships, according 
to Rodney Kelly, director of 
the · state Division of Second-
ary Vocational Education. 
Kelly said that six of the 
state's 22 partner:ship councils 
have received grants,t0-imple-
men t Scl_J.ool-to-Wox~~I,!Ie. 
money comes from $24"mil1idn' 
that the federal governmerit 
gave Kentucky for the pro-. 
gram. . 
Thinking about Jobs 
The purpose of School-toe. 
Work is to get students think-; 
ing early in their academic ca:' 
reers about-what kinds of jobs 
they hope to get and what 
~kills they will need for those 
J~bs, Kelly said in an inter-
view. , . 
· "It's tying academic learnini? 
to. real-life experiences," he 
said. 
Schools, with guidance from: 
employers,. help students· 
choose courses that relate to 
their chosen career paths 
Kelly said. Students also work 
in their fields during high 
school to learn what it will 
take to succeed. 
Kelly said one goal of the 
program is to reduce the drop-
out rate by showing students 
how education relates to work. 
Once a school system has 
fully implemented School-to-
Work, Stout said, all students 
are involved. In elementary 
grades, students participate in 
3~ h,?urs of "career explora-
llo"., such as field trips to 
busmesses and hearing guest 
speakers. There are another 30 
ho_urs in middle school, she 
said. . · 
In the eighth grade, students 
are assessed to determine 
what their career interests and 
aptitudes are: 
In high school, students 
spend at least 200 hours in 
work-related activities such as 
~had?wing workers o~ engag-
mg m pre-apprenticeships in 
various trades, Stout said. 
They are paid for at least 50 of 
those hours. 
Some students go directly to 
. work after high school, or 
enter vocational or technical 
schools or colleges for more 
training, Kelly said. 
Boyd County committed 
The Boyd County school dis-
trict is the first in the fl ve-
county area to firmly commit 
to participate in School-to-
Work, Stout said. 
The need for such a program 
has become more urgent in.re· 
cent years, Boyd Superinten· 
dent Dan Branham said. · 
"In our area, there was a 
time when unemployment was 
low and employment op-
portunities were plentiful," he 
said. "If you didn't plan ahead, 
you could still go to Armco or 
Ashland Oil or Kentucky Elec-
tric Steel. Now we're finding 
that's not necessarily true." 
. Boyd County "has already 
made terrific strides" in get-
ting students involved with 
work-related experiences, said 
Catherine Newton, youth ser• 
vices center director at Boyd 
County High School. 
She pointed to the district's 
vocational school and numer-
ous otlier programs and 
projects, including a model of-
fice at BCHS, a health careers 
program that sends students to · 
war~_ with veterinarians and 
dentists and in hospitals and 
nursing homes, and a "mini-
employmen t agency" that 
helps students find part-time 
and summer jobs. 
School-to,Work would ex-
p~d what Boyil. is already of: 
fermg, Newton said, and get 
more students involved. 
Bradford at ACC said par-
7nts, along with busjness and 
mdustry, labor and education 
- including post-secondary in-
stitutions such as ACC, Ken-
tucky Tech and Morehead 
State University. - would play 
a key role in deciding how 
~c1!,oo~-t?•Work is implemented 
m md1v1dual school districts. 
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[Improving 0CQf(QfflYi.l. 
is factor in falling:~~}. . 
college enr9.ifiilar€f: 
· ,aT 1nost~Keii tui:kt';.Zcolleg~s., ----------- ·o·•-.,. .. ~:;,, .. ,..-:~.;.::~a .. -:~· .~ .. r ~ 1 
, assan~-... . ~t':'.-7/J-i,,{ • .wt-'."' 
By GREG CoUARo '~Schoru~-officials·. ii&uratelY, ·, 
FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 'piaiined fo(the eru;ollment cJ.e!J 
·crease, 'buf "it has· a- more di'; 
i:ect effect '.when s'o: much ot, 
your budget. comes· from tu-<➔ 
·.ition,'!, Dassance 'said: '·\ · \ Wh: 
·:i.Morehea'\t sfate reported:' 
;~~~~4, ~tug_en~J:his semester,°'.', 
compared to ·a,899 last'fall:-The · . 
,school said. 89 percent of its . 
-students· this fall :were Ken-·, 
mcky residents. ! : :j;;~;_. . .-, '<.i¾"' • 
;~·:official. enrollmeritl,figui\is''.:, 
~ill be released next 'month.,{,{ 
~¥SU on:ly b_udgeted ~qr. 8,600. , 
sfudents: ~at turhed··out'fo"lllf' 
ASHLAND _: ·Most colleges . 
and universities· in ·the region ' 
are reporting lower enroll-
ments this fall than a year ago, 
but part of the :reason is 'good 
news: an improving.economy. 
"There are a . .few niore jobs 
arid more people are opting to 
go to work rather. than going 
to school in some cases,''_ said 
JoAnne · Lang, deputy '!)xecu-
tive director for planning for 
the Kentucky Council on High-
er Education. · 
Enrollment was down at 
Ashland Community College 
by 10 percent, at Prestonsburg 
Community College by 5 per-
cent and at Morehead State 
University by 2.3 percent. . , 
Kentucky's unemployment 
rate· for.:".:A.ugust; ·'the latest / 
month available, was 4.4 per- 1 cent, qom,iiar_ed to · 5.6 ,percent 
at the same time last year, ac-
cording to the . Kentucky De-
partment for Employment Ser-
vices. ·- . · • •. 
ACC President Charles Das- ! 
sance estimates the 1994 en- : 
rollment at 2,850, down from : 
3,168 students at the same time ' 
last year. · ·· , ., ,. -· ..1 • 1 
Dassance said a healthier , 
economy, fewer high school 
students and "subtle negative ! 
effects from budget . cuts" suf-
fered· in the early 1990s were . 
the primary reasons for the de-
crease. 
ACC operates on nearly a $7 
million annual budget, but 35 
percent of that comes from tu-
ition:-Tiiition. represents only 
about 28 percent of the budget. 
a wise. decision· because· every 
·· "';"~a=r··i-:.";1 -~·B'.soo·woilld•· · 100 .s.i- e!J -~ ~~ • .9W ,. , . _____ .. _ ··-
have· meant a' ·$200,000 loss- to 
the ;universitii:: s'.aid Judith 
Yani:y;airectcir' of institutional·' 
relatio. ns" ··.;y,.,,~~1·'11 ··J· · :- ·. · ":•·'-....,".J;flU.f',•lf-.3:·• .•,,·· •. _- • .•. , 
:· MSU's .enrollment peaked m 
i992 iii ·g,159:':Enrollment start-
·ed to'aecreas1f after admission 
. standards were slightly in-
creased, but a smaller pool of 
higli. school students also is a, · 
factor in lower enrollment. 
"What we are 'seeing is a lev-
eling off that we have been ex-
pecting/' Yancy said. "We'll 
probably··need, to ~udget some 
more_ conservative enrollment. 
figures next year." i . · ' 
'· Prestonsliurg Community 
College has 2,850 students this • ' 
fall, down from :i,000 a year ' 
ago, ·said President Deborah 
Floyd. :::•"":.:.~,:;:~} I ,ifr_;i~;•~~ . 
' Floyd said the ·decrease in,,. 
.enrollment ilf."an:. inq!catiolf::; 
that PCC is ncit meeting'. all· or;,, 
the regl·on•s· needs ,;" •/ '"- .: . .-.;, ·• ~h••••''•''•••' f '~ 
-"We are ·11of··able··to:·offer ·• 
courses and programs·'.· that 
people want," Floyd said:-
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
, . .,.,she. said Rcieilce. and heillth-
'i-ei,ate~· coyrje~i such ·as anat-
~'.foiny, 'iphysfology :·and':inicrofil-
\§logy, ar_ii.._lfi_~g\l,.q~~d .. ::<. 
!. %tThese- require very special-~ect;;, teachers ,and _Jacilities, ;,.JiuL,,we · experienced ~ budget 
.·JCUts and •took a heavy hit in 
$1.!!gher ·· eatic{lt19f' ~- few years 
,¾l!go;-Floyd said.•...--"<. ,,.,,,,tw. · 
::r,J•.it!: Marshall U l ,,.--.\ f: .;. ....r;r1:r.;t: .;ff.:'~« -. . - .. n r~~l_!y in. ~tµl-
,,.... ~J}, \\'.ya., cy.as, the [>!1).Y 
,. , ae;1schoof to report an · en-
t _ii:!f'ment~ increase.;'i large 
t'.!"!-!1Shman · class helpeil push 
yf!nro~e!J.t,JQ,J.2,524,:,up,,from • 
i~ fall'.!1,12,:soa.J;}ll~a fi.'i'j-.:',ti 
._•;,;;;,About,aso'.-'of Marshall's· stu- '·. 
-dents"'coijie'"from'·Ifoyd ··and.·. 
,,,Da~re.JJ<,f ;<_:ou,nties :tn Ken-ifKY and Lawrence County in 
-'~~?..;:,::::~~t~k.~~~~{}~1t{t . 
·.,··Marshall's fucrease occurred 
'aespite ··a''dri,p''iii high school 
'..:.graduates \In ·:west "Virginia. 
:Howev.er, . .W.est ),1_!):gini~'s iµi- _ 
.,,employment vate is .49th in the· 
-nation at-7:l·percent:t ·.,f'-·•~i--.. 
_;.'..Enrollment at ·Kentucky 
··.Christian CgJl~ge in Grayson , 
· :stayed the same as last year -'- : 
475· students. :ov~ii,YJ~{(f'~,;i;. _ _ 1 
·:. The private·:•campus .is ex- , 
panding its Jriarketing pro- . 
gram to reach' lts capacity of · 
nearly · 600 '·stiiderifir• in. five 
years, said Vice President Dus-
tin Rubeck -·Yi£'4f~1:'fe.•f~·~.;,,-r,. ,,~ . 
. .· .!-.~·I-,,.,~;..ij-~1i~~lf:i~~;~f:,.{;1f,. ' .~ ·f';;, .. ~.,,_.;,-.,-.,. '.,_, ..,:,·•.,~ ._\ .l 
"We .:.dori't:'.1ike· · to· see an 
empty dorm: rociiri 'ln the mis-
sion ·,v_~).:e ::Jrying to ~ac- · 
colriplish;''.,,Rubeck said. · 
rihShaW11,efState University in 
:Portsmolith,'c10hio, has 3,185 
:<:·studenfi~•.':~iliown 127, or 3.8 . 
percent,'from"last fall:· · 
>>!ss!st~iif iRegistrar Mark 
.. ,.Moore ·blari!ed part of the loss 
.;'on a decrease in the number of 
. '.Ohii:>'s .. liigh school graduates. 
i'.'.Arid it's going· to continue to 
: : _ilrop for the next year or two 
· from what I understand," he 
•said. . 
Enrollment figures have ·not 
been tallied for Ohio Univer-
sity Southern Campus in Iron-
ton. 
• OVC NOTEBOOK . LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1994 
~EM~'s:Mmnfor~.i:J~adfug. C3I\Wdate. for top coach 
' . 
If the ballots were cast halfway 
through the election campaign in 
the Ohio Valley Conference, they 
v,ould look like this:· . . . . 
' . Coach of 
1
·the-Year .-:- John 
Mumford of ·· . · · 
Southeast Mi!i- . 
souii with' Hons- ' , 
ton Nutt.of Mur-
ray State·secohd.'· 
.· sEMo, a1, · 
ready has the 
most wins in a . ' ' 
season (five over,'.. ' . 
all) sil)ce it. · RICK 
moved to Di\fi- : , BAILEY 
sion I-AA in . 
1991 and al- . •HERALD-LEADER. 
though its OVC. . STAFF WRITER . 
record (3-1) prob-
ably won't remain SQ gaudy, the 
Indians could finish in,the top half 
of the conference. · 
The same could be said for 
Murray (3-2) which continues to· 
make remarkable' progress in 
Nutt's second year. ' 
Offensive Player of the ' . . 
' 
Year - Middle Tennessee's Kel-:· · Jim Ragland. The Golden Eagles . 
'ly Holcomb will'rank among the,..: could regain some lost luster with · 
league's best quarterbacks when · Eastern (Saturday) and Middle 
his career ends, possibly in the· I- ,, . (Nov. 19) still on. the schedule. 
AA playoffs. . . · . . : , · ·,:· ' . Surprise .of the Year -
. Defensive Players of the · ' .. , SEMO, which was picked seventh 
..:,;Year - Eastern Kentucky's Tony· : in the pre-season. . · ' · , 
'. McCombs is easily the league's . ' . Surprise of the Year II -
·., ··leading tackler, and SEMQ's Doug , Morehead State which continues to 
:·· Berg is easily the hest at sacking: '·plow through a
0
horrendotis season 
.(the quarterback and inaking-tatk-, , with grit and a positive attitude. 
··!es for lCJ!!SeS. · · . . Quote of the Year (so far): 
. . . . Newcomer of the Year :- . . · Eastern Coach Roy Kidd on sue-. 
·. · , Eastern QB John Sacca, who cessfully converting on fourth 
doesn't have spec_tacular statistics . down rather than attempting a 
: , · but knows how to win, witness his field goal at Middle: "I. don't know · 
game-winning TD scramble at ; . what got into ine." · · ' · : ·. · 
•. : Middle. _H~ ru_ns the.Colo'!e!s'. of- . Drop·. the Interim 
fense with pmse and prec1S1on, sel- · . 
dom makes a· mistake and has Morehead's national search for 
Eastern on the verge of another. , a football coach ends Fridar,, and 
. OVC title and playoff appearance. . the ~gles hope t? name a perma-
, Disappointment of the year nent b~ by their '!ex~ home 
- Tennessee Tech, which was game - Alabama-B1rmmgham on 
11th nationally when it began a Oct. 29. . . . . 
three-game OVC losing streak. 1:he s?lutmn 1s simple - drop 
" , the "mtenm" from football coach 
We re_ not a ·very goo_d football Matt Ballard's title. 
team nght now, confirmed Coach True, there may not be a pile of 
applications for the job.since the 
school is determined to reduce · 
scholarships in the remaining 
years of the 20th century. And 
Morehead's future in the OVC re-
: mains unsettled. And the Eagles 
have been outscored 327-57 while 
getting pounded in ·six games. 
But Ballard contim1ously has 
' rallied the troops to play with spir-
it and enthusiasm while being to-
tally .outmanned. He has insisted 
that the scoreboard will not be the 
true measure of this Morehead 
team, And he wants the job. He 
should have it. 
f MSU ARCHIVES 
Oc-t. ~I,,. 19911 0tA:J:J-.- tJ~3c/-.g·· 
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UK board rejects proposal 
for another student trustee 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, 
Tuesday, October 25, 1994 
MSUpolice 
probe intrusions 
MOREHEAD - Campus 
police at Morehead State 
University are investigating 
complaint$ that a peeping 
Tom invaded the first-floor 
women's shower iri 
Cartmell Hall. . 
. J~dy :'i'ruicy, director of ·1 
. mstltut10nal affairs · . 
. 'confirmed that the ~chool's I 
security department had · 
been told of three instances I 
of intrusion, each I 
reportedly involving an 
unidentified black male. ' 
Yancy said word of the 
incident spread after 
officers alerted residents of 
the hall about potential 
problems. 
"Certainly, it's being 
talked about on campus " 
she said. ' 
: 
I 
I 
Special to The Courier-Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Univer• 
sity of Kentucky Board of Trustees 
voted yesterday. against endorsing a 
plan to add a student trustee from 
the. community college system. 
of. American higher education for i 
public institutions is governance by I 
lay boards. This board has 20 mem• 1 bers, four of whom are other than , 
lay members." [ 
The vote against the proposal was 
The proposal would have given 
the student trustee voting privileges. 
UK President Charles Wethington 
said the board had no jurisdiction in 
the matter. "The board does not 
have any role to play in the choos-
ing of membership ...• This is right• 
ly a legislative issue." 
He also noted that "a basic tenet 
unanimous. I 
Loys Mather, a faculty trustee, · 
suggested that voting rights be con• 
sidered for student and faculty 
·members on the local community 
college advisory board. 
In other business, trustee Steven 
S. Reed was ,ippointed to the board 
of directors of the University of 
Kentucky Hospital. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, lEXINGTON, KY. ■ WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 26, 1994 
UK trustees reject 2nd student on board: 
University of Kentucky trustees said yesterday 
they won't support community college stud~nts' 
requests to add a second student representative to 
their board. The vote not to endorse the plan 
angered a group of students who had traveled to 
the meeting from five community colleges across 
the state. _They, along with. newly promoted UK I 
Student Government Association President Ben-
ny .Ray Bailey II, vowed to take the fight to the I 
General Assembly, which could decide to change .
1 the makeup of the board. · - ' ' Sexton wins national award: Robert Sexton, . 
executive director of Kentucky's Prichard Com-
mittee for Academic Excellence, has won a 
national award for his work in education. He is 
one of two winners of the Charles A, Dana Award 
for Pioneering Achievement in Education, the 
Dana Foundation announced yesterday. Sexton 
will get $50,000 - no strings attached - and a 
medallion during an awards ceremony Nov. 1 in 
New York. He is on leave from the committee to 
do research at Harvard University. 
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iMidway wins co~petition f o~an1 
BY lJNDA VANHOOSE 
HERAL~LEADER STAFF WRITER 
Midway College is one of 10 Midwestern independent colleges and universities 
to qualify' for a grant to improve 
its campus climate in a concerted 
effort to attract and · graduate 
more minority students. 
Lilly Endowment Inc., a pri-
vate charitable foundation based 
in Indianapolis, has awarded Mid-
way a $148,500, three-year grant 
to carry out plans submitted in a 
national competition. 
"This grant allows us to deter-
mine the level and quality of indi-
vidual's receptivity to racial and 
ethnic diversity, explore new 
teaching methods, enable mem-
bers of the college community to 
become leaders in an age of diver-
sity, and extend the vision of lead-
ership beyond the campus 
boundaries," said Peggy Wilds, 
vice president for academic affairs 
at Midway College. 
There are plans for research, 
redesigned curriculum and teach-
ing methods, exchanges with 
other women's institutions that 
are predominantly African-Ameri-
can, and community activities to 
enhance diversity in Midway and 
Woodford County. 
UK 
Odyssey, the University of 
Kentucky's research magazine, 
recently received its second con-
secutive Ozzie Gold Award for 
"Best Cover, Educational" in a 
national competition spotisored by 
trade magazine publisher Cowles 
Business Media. 
The cover, which appeared on 
the Winter/Spring 1994 issue, is a 
watercolor rendering of a map 
illustrating the discoveries of UK 
anthropologist Tom Dillehay. 
The magazine also received an 
honorable mention for "Best Over-
all Design, Educational," also for 
the second consecutive year. 
Susan Hodgetts Stempel is edi-
tor; Jeff Worley, associate editor; 
Teresa Shear, designer; and Lisa 
Lizer is the assistant for the twice-
yearly publication. 
CENTRE 
David Newhall, professor and 
chairman of the history depart-
ment at Centre College, recently 
was honored with the 1994 Acom 
Award from the Kentucky Advo-
cates for Higher Education. 
Newhall is the third Kentucky 
professor to receive the Acom 
Award, which is made of native 
oak and designed and hard-carved 
by Warren May of Berea. It car-
ries with it a $5,000 honorarium. 
The award is presented annually 
to a college or university professor 
whose particular strength is in 
motivating students. 
Other Kentucky professors 
were among the top 10 finalists 
including: Joseph Baust, Murray 
State; University George Luckey, 
Morehead State University; Bill 
Pfohl, Western Kentucky Univer-
sity; Marianne Walker, Henderson 
Community College; Vernon 
Gantt, Murray; James Owens, 
Asbury College; John Meisen-
heimer, Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity; and Moira Fallon, Murray. 
CAMPBELLSVILI.E 
Two members of the Camp-
bellsville College faculty were 
recently honored for their teach-
ing during the annual alumni 
homecoming banquet 
David McCullough, director of 
bands, was named the 1994 acade-
mic excellence award winner for 
the full-time faculty category. He 
received $3,300 from the college's 
board of advisers. 
Richard Draper, an adjunct 
professor in sociology, was named 
the 1994 academic excellence 
award winner for part-time facul-
ty. Draper received $1,lOO. 
The board of advisers is an 
advisory organization for Camp-
bellsville College composed of 
nearly 100 people who support the 
institution and its rruss1on 
through academic, development 
and public relations efforts.-
CAMPBELLSVILI.E 
B.R. Himes, associate professor 
of history, recently became one of 
six people who have received the 
Campbellsville College Distin-
guished Alumnus A ward. 
Himes, who grew up in Hart-
ford, was presented with the 
award Oct. 8 at the annual alwnni 
homecoming banquet 
He taught at Appalachian State 
in North Carolina for two years 
before coming to Campbellsville 
College in 1961. 
Himes received the first Educa-
tor of the Year Award from the 
Campbellsville/Taylor County 
Chamber of Commerce in 1991. He 
also has served as chairman of the 
Taylor County Republican Party 
and has led summer tours of 
Europe. 
SUWVAN, MIDWAY 
The following Sullivan College 
and Midway College students 
were recipients in the Adult Stu-
dents in Scholastic Transition 
A ward Program awarded by the 
Lexington/Bluegrass chapter of 
Executive Women International. 
- Linda Meade and Nancy 
Aldridge, Sullivan College, $500; 
Joey Trent and Lou Ann Herald, 
Midway College, $250. 
The program was established 
earlier this year to provide guid-
ance through financial support to 
adults in a variety of transitional 
situations. Eligible candidates 
were recommended by sponsors 
from educational institutions they 
were attending or planning to 
attend, community agencies and 
career professionals. 
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The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday, October 27, 1994 The Eagles' ambitious sched-
ule includes games with Ne-
braska, Tennessee, Indiana 
and Cincinnati. [Players 
focus 
ofMSU 
show 
By MARK MAYNARD 
OF THE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - For the past:·: 
three seasons, Dick Fick has· : 
been· the show at Morehead:, 
State University. 
But Fick, one of the most> 
colorful coaches irr college bas-: : 
ketball, says the show will be · 
on the floor this season as the 
Eagles return everybody from 
. a 14-14 team. 
"I think we'll contend for 
the (Ohio Valley Conference) 
title if we 
win on the 
road '' he 
' I said Wednes-
day night on 
Dick Fick 
Day at 
Damon's 
Clubhouse. 
" We should 
be better all-
around but 
this year 
we're actu-
ally going to Fick 
try to guard people." 
Fick came to MSU three 
years ago and pumped enthusi-
asm into a program that was. 
gasping for•life. He did it most-. 
ly with an I energetic style of 
coaching that fans loved. 
Fick ·talks to the fans in "!the• 
stands, makes faces at1 referees 
andJd6esn't' even 'have a cliai.r 
Oil' the bench because he never· 
sits ~own. · . '1 , • 
Attendance · at Morehead 
Statte g~efls . int. c~~~e-~_ -~~-~P.li~f,:~ 
cen fits 1rs season, w en 
Brett Roberts led the nation in, 
scoring and the Eagles reached 
the OVC tournaI.uent semifi-
nals. 
His team s1umped lo 6-2Pfue 
following season and ... MSU 
climbed back to .500 last year, 
again ma.King,,_it;) o 1the.. OVC 
semifinals. ·'" .1 ' 
N'ow in' his , rl/1~f;b\•~season, , 
th~~shq~d ,.easil .•f ,be) F.ick's · 
must-talen te~- ~.a-~ lh 
shouldn't ha~e t~lJ~jf' cart\-
wqeels ~on"th.e~~ide · ·, t nut 
fahs in th,~ ~tan4(~ . · T • · ; -
" It's a real Kentucky-type 
team," said Fick, a big fan of 
Rick Pitino and the University 
of Kentucky. "We can shoot 
the 3-point shot, run the floor 
and, for the first time, we can. 
defend." , _ - 1 
Morehead has five starters 
returning, led by- 6-foot-5 se-
nior and leading scorer John-
nie Williams, who scored 14 
point s per game. Tyrone 
Boardley, a 6-9 forward, aver-
aged 13.6 points and 9.5 re-
bounds. Point guard Marty 
Cline and forwards Kelly Wells 
and Mark Majick are also re-
turning. 
JUCO newcomers Marlon 
Witherspoon, a ·6-8 shot-
blocking center, and Ivan Col-
bert should help immediately. 
"We're still going to be 
shooting the 3s," s~id Fick, 
whose team fired up 633 three-
pointers last season. " If I don't 
screw them up, they should 
have a very good year.'~ 
Morehead returns 82 points 
per game from a team that fin-
ished 12th in the nation in 3-
point shooting and 10th in the 
nation in free throw percent-
age. 
"I thought my first year here 
when we played UK, Louis-
ville, Clemson and Oklahoma 
was tough but this may be 
tougher," he · said: "We play 
Cincinnati late in· the year 
(Feb. 16) and, if. ~ work 
out, they could be top five." -
Fick said he would happily 
play UK whenever the Wild-
cats call again. "If they called 
today to play a game this sea-
son, we'd work it out," he said. 
Ashland· mayor Rudy Dun-
nigan presented Fick with a 
key to the city like he gave to 
new Marshall University 
coach Billy Donovan last week. 
"I , told another coach this 
key would fit every gym in 
this city and I'll tell you the 
same thing," Dwmigan said. 
"Obviou,sly, I'd like you to 
be Moreliead State University 
fans and Marshall fans," Fick 
said. "I think Billy Donovan 
wm do a great, great job there. 
"But now that I've got the 
key, I'm changing all the locks 
on Donovan so I can get all the 
recruits." 
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■ MURRAY 
(!nlversity board OKs raises: The Murray 
State University board of regents approved a 
$901,000 salary and wage increase for faculty and 
staff yesterday. The increases are in addition to 
an across-the-board 2 percent raise given July 1 
and will be retroactive to that date for most 
employees. Money for the increase comes from 
savings from health_ care at the university, Presi-
dent Kein Alexander said. The raises will include 
an across-the-board increase as well as a discre-
tipnary increase. The largest increase will gQ to • 
_ftllL professo~. wbo will receive 2 percent across 
t!1e _t>oard and_ up t9l"perc.ent discretionary . .__. 
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Murray regents approve raises 
MURRAY, Ky. - The Murray State University board of 
regents approved $901,000 in pay increases for faculty and staff 
yesterday. The raises are in addition to a 2 percent increase 
that went into effect July 1. Money for the latest increase comes 
from health-care savings, President Kem Alexander said. 
The raises will allow minimum salaries of $40,000 for a full 
professor, $35,000 for an associate professor and $30,000 for an 
assistant professor. 
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Federal court strikes down 
race-restricted scholarships 
BY DAVID G. SAVAGE 
LOS ANGEL£5 TIMES 
WASHINGTON - A federal 
appeals court ruled yesterday that 
college scholarships that are r~-
stricted to students based on therr 
race are unconstitutional. 
The 3-0 broadly worded opin-
ion sets the stage for a Supreme 
Court confrontation on whether 
two-thirds of the nation's colleges 
can continue to set aside at least 
some scholarships exclusively for 
minority students. 
"Of all the criteria by which 
men and women can be judged, the 
most pernicious is that of race," 
wrote Judge H. Emory Widener of 
Richmond, Va. "The casual invoca-
tion of benign remedial aims" is 
not enough to justify a state-funded 
scholarship that bars some stu-
dents from applying solely because 
of their race, he said. 
The decision invalidates the 
University of Maryland's Banneker 
Program, which awards all~-
penses-paid scholarships to promis-
ing black students. In a closely 
watched lawsuit the pro~ ba_d 
been challenged by a _H1s~mc 
student who was deemed mehg1ble 
to apply, even tho~gh he had a 4.0 
grade average in high school and a 
score of 1340 out of 1600 on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
Daniel Podberesky, now 22 and 
a first-year medical student at 
Maryland, is entitled to the $35,000 
in scholarship aid he should have 
received as an undergraduate, the 
court said. 
"This is a decisive victory, a~d 
it's an important statement," said 
Richard Samp, an attorney f?r the 
Washington Legal Foundation, a 
conservative group that supported 
the lawsuit 
·We're disappointed. That's all 
I can say now." ~id Evelyn Can-
non, ~laryland's chief of litigation. 
The U.S. Department of Justice 
Department and the AACP Legal 
Defense Fund had supported Mary-
land in the case. 
In 1990, a lawyer in the Bush 
administration set off a national 
controversy over "race-targeted" 
scholarships when he advised offi-
cials of the Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, 
Ariz., that they could not eannark 
scholarship money exclusively for 
black students. 
To do so violated federal civil 
rights law, said Michael L. Wil-
liams, an Education Department 
official who is black. However, 
faced with a barrage of criticism. 
the Bush administration quickly 
rescinded Williams' order and an-
nounced it would study the matter. 
ln February of this year, the 
Clinton administration reversed the 
stand entirely and gave its approv-
al to "race-targeted financial assist-
ance" at the nation's colleges and 
universities. 
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Bellarmine leadership institute 
aimed at helping black managers 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG The Leadership Institute was de- more diverse, he said, and the 
Staff Writer signed to give African-American leadership institute is a good way 
managers additional tools - in to do so. . 
The class in organizational be- the form of graduate business Its graduates, mostly estab-
havior was discussing job dis- classes - to help them break lished business people, will be 
crimination Wednesday night at through a so-called glass ceiling 
BellarmiJ;ie College. that often seems to limit how far able to create their own business 
A student described for the minorities rise in an organization, network and will themselves be-
class a Supreme Court case he said Sharon Whittmer, Bellar- come a network of respected Bel-
had studied: mine's assistant vice president for larmine alumni that can attract 
A lawsuit was filed by a man Academic Affairs. more students. 
who applied for a waiter's job at a The approach is modeled after The college now has 87 African-
Hooter's Restaurant in Florida, a program at Johns Hopkins Uni- American students in all its pro-
the student said. The would-be versity in Baltimore that Whittmer grams - 3.6 percent of its enroll-
waiter claimed he was discrimi- learned about at a conference. ment of 2,416. That's up from 62 
nated against when the restaurant " I am just very, very excited African-American students last 
manager said there were no open- about what we have been able to 
ings but later hired a woman. accomplish" in designing the year, or 2. 7 percent of the enroll-
" W as he discriminated leadership institute, said Bellar- ment at that time. 
against?" asked Rick Carter, one mine board member Sam Robin- Tl)e institute accepts up to 24 
of two professors teaching the"· son,· president·· of '· the Lincoln students a year, seeking those 
class, which is part of Bellar- Foundation, a not-for-profit edu- with undergraduate degrees and 
mine's MBA program and its new cational organization in Louis- management experience. The stu-
~can-American _Lea?ership In- ville. . . . 1.11_,. , dehts can •get •a • certificate for 
sntute. , ., . . He believes the l!l~tute ~II completing four graduate classes 
. The court_ s answer, carter said, help change. Bell~~ s role m _ in'_communication, managerial 
1s no: It srud the r~taurant had the co~uruty and_ 1ts image: and organizational behavior hu-
the n ght to only hire young fe- ''Within the African-Amencan ' 
male servers because of its busi- community, Bellarmioe has been mai: reso~rces and contemporary 
ness necessity of. appealing to seen as an elitist institution for busmess issues. 
young male customers. Catholic young people," Robinson They also can use those classes 
It was just one lesson, but it said. as part of the requirements for an 
was part of a broader mission. The school wants to become MBA, Whittmer said. 
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Tongue-lashing . ~ ~ Flap over UK mascot f national embarrassmeijt,,fof. school ~ and state 
Is it just me - or has the entire country 
lost its sense of humor? Having survived 
Howard Cosell and Richard Simmons, are 
we slowly strangling on political gridlock, 
stupid campaign commercials, IQ tra(!ma, 
racial trauma, job trauma, school trauma, ' 
crime trauma, rampant political 
correctness and talk-show whining? 
takes eight years for certain idiots to get : · ! referring. Doesn't the Wildcat football team provide ... , ,,, ;;Yeah. Is Cawood tltere?" ' , 
excited about this particular subject, how 1 • enough fod~er?. , . . , . ., . . ... ; . . . . , . _ ~.'.No .~ir., 1'.~ .. sop-y. Ca,i,vo.o~ retired ~o :fea~ ago, 
much·can they really know about it to Where ,wiU this.end? Are sex-haunted,zeiilots now!.llCantI,help you?"', 1: , ;;o,1 , • l ': ,,,'; lj .: ;; :_ , .,, . 
·begin.with?. . . !roaming the University of.Kentucky campus casting "Well,.maybe.•This here is Junior llouchins from 
Tell me this: What manner of mind · sour eyes on the canipus;flag pol~s? Wtll,Kentucky''l• t,Hog Thatch, •Kentucky. I just want to tell somebody 
would stare at a Wildcat tongue !orig .. 1 water towers be seen as phalJic symbols to these thatme.and th\l Missus has been staring at the 
eriough, to i:each that decision? Shouldn'i a , emotionalJy impaired - each leggy tower to be . ", · I u ,Wildcat-log9 ,since June 'just, waiting for basketball 
panel of sexual psychologists be , , 'decorously draped in tobacco-farmer overalJs? Will a:.1i·s.eason,,.,,•and,,well,,, we come,to the·C!)µci11Sion· 
assembled to peer into ~t VC?!d? Just how hide-bqund Fayette County 111oralist want tq ban ~ :;i it:Jooks,just a .whole lot like .something it shouldn't" Answer a1J of these - yes or yes: Will 
1994 go down as the sourest year on the 
century? Don't you want to feel good 
about something? Aren't you just dying for 
sustained laughter? Don't we take 
everything too seriously? Can't the whining 
stop here? 
good wou)d Sigmund Freud look in hydrants? Are.there votes to be fo1µ1d }Vjth P,olitical11 ;1. ''.Ah1 .. , CQ\lid you,be more SP,E,cific?.': . , •'·"' , -. 
BOB . Wildcat blue? , , · , . . .; ,. 1,.,.·,, ! , plalf0!1115 b8:~g taxes, we,lfare; sex, rock 'n' roll .;I·!!,, \Well, l'd;lik~ to,,buli!t. ajn't·e~sy,Jija\'.~•YOI! e'[!lf, 
HILL Wouldn't it.have made more sense for ' ,and smgle.-d1p 1c~ cr;e!UI! coJ?.es?1,. .' , .,,,,;•,,c•,·•:·;,• ~~en ll!'OllJ!d a illo'Y:/I0"5t~ he~t,,o.r,m.!IY!>~ ~.~d-
• METRO UK officials just to laugh off the " ·, , ..yol'S\ of ,all, ,'Y,~ JI ~e. pf ~.offictals to allow eyed ~gg fixin•.;to 'YPrk up ~ famiJY.litJi,e~~j~J!15(,;, , 
'· COLUMNIST complaints, claim the whole I/ling.was a , Uruvers1ty. ofJ:~u!syjll~ ,fljllS.. ,to,.~11yJha\1 ~ey1 . ,111 ,.;;,1 ,, 1 P.f?/11"1':!lt. parts. of.th~n,i,.\l!lfflll\!s, (!iat .~/lowdn t, b.e. '. dimwitted Tennessee plot·,- aJotally ,, , •conal\roversy ~iily corifirmed wliat.tliey liad susp~~f!, ,1!/l,;P!\'1,of•8;.;W'tJdcat,sports,,logo." , . . . . 
Please! 
Take the University of Kentucky athletic 
department. After eight years of chaste, circumspect 
duty, more and more people are now complaining 
that the tongue of its Wildcat sports logo closely 
resembles the business end of a stud horse .. 
· Eight years. Shouldn't there have been some , 
statute of limitations on this type of complaint; if it 
believable claim. Shouldn't UK officials merely have' a1J ong .... ,··, , , .. .,,. . • . .., . . .1,. •"" ... ;:, .. Like ... ;what parts, .. ,. . ,, , '" i ,, , , 
. told the logo-offended: "~ey, get a lif~!" . : ,. I Judging from tlie giggly,,q~en,iielf-cotjscious . ·.,,' ;; '.'Ali'. .. )emme ii,lit, tli~.missus.oij tl}e phone.''. , ... 
Not these days. The Big Blue Machine ,rolled over I news coverage o.( the controversy - even after ,. . . · : If i know UK fans, however, retribution is,at hand.. 
~ke an IS-wheeler. Fe~g a few mi~t be offended; Lorena Bobbi~ it's. so hllnj to, say;,'.'.pe~".il/.'.Pµ~nf ,; BeiJ!g ~e, r,itional people, ihey sjisp_ect (!!l!yersi!y of 
11 ordered touch-up pamt for ev~rything. As a i:esult; . !,- J can only.tn1agme_ the nature.9f the plione caps'.'.:; l.o~e,faps ~ ~d this sl~er .. Stay tuped,, . 
. the sc~ool - and the state - ,became the b!'tt of ! :from the logo-off~il~~~: , .,,' .•. , : , ,;.::, ,,,.'..'' , '. ~lllJIOrs frpm ~o.\l~ claim,~.B~ Js· 
more Jokes, coast to coast. ThlS tongue-lashing Is , ,"Hello.~ atli1etic office. Miss Doe spe~. · 1 keepilig a·chickadee on the side, is a·!lhift;dodger • 
not the type of needed humor to which I was Qin I help you?" and owns shares in an Arkansas lane! development. 
;- .. ...,,. ,.~~'"\ .. _ :: ,--J?~,..,,~ - ' '.aii-6 ~~.rl!, '·§ !,' ~8;b"1j~§ll ek; [!!z.s,jj;:f l:j.ril':1% . 
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Kni,ght Commission. ~ges ~CM: 
not~· to ·weaieri" engibiJi~ ··cli~ge~ 
BY LEONARD LAYE " ___ .-,1.d.on't know how the NCAA. _ mum 700 Schoiastic 
0
A~~~t 
KNIGHT-Rlociai NEWS SERVICE Test- score. Those players cotild 
CHARLOTT!( N.C.' _ The ·forms these concluslons." receive'a grant-in-aid; w)lich wotil~ 
Knighf Commission- on Iritercolle- JoHN THOMPSON count' agairist the .scliool's I113Xl· 
giate Athletics is challenging col- Georgetown coach ·, inuin and could practice .but. not 
lege presidents to maintain control · : play. They still would.be limited.to 
of their schools and hold the line on -~-.:.. :;. three years of eligibility rather than 
academic reforms scheduled to take blacks by limiting their opportuni- the· fotir available had they entered 
effect next year. > ties. . ... ,. ,. • after !lleeting all requirements. 
The commission's action and • ·. 
0
The NCAA Council . earlier One BCA member, Georg:to":!1 
related moves this month by the .. agr~ to sponsor and support . ~~ John, Thompson,. srud, I 
NCAA Council appear to draw a . 'compromise !egislation-at;_fue con- ' don t kn~\V h?w the ~~AA forms 
battle: line for the NCAA Conven: ·'.· vention. However,jt recently with: . these. -~011c)11S1ons. It_ 1~ easy for 
tion 'ii,, Sari· Diego in January. : drew its S!jpporf; ·saying it would .', people to, sit do~ ~d say J!eOple 
. I,'ro_Pl!9~;l to ~~- th~)'r~h; . instead foll~w th_e !~~- . ~f _- t~e :; \Vho ar~,t _as pnv,leged }i~'le been· 
man ehgib1bty reqUf!ements of tl,e _NC¥ _Pres!~en_ts ~~100 m _ mcI1:1~ed. :;,: --" '°-:. ,, . . 
so-called Proposition . 16 : , b~ve continumg with ;pZ:O~ftiOn _ 16. _, · Other blacks, including Knight 
draWll the suppoi-t of some schools · The only new . element .. would Commission· member and- U.S. 
and many coaches. Tliatcincludes involve partial qualifiers, incoming Olympic Committee President. Le-
members of tiie· Black_· Coaches- ·athletes whc>' meef·1995-standards Roy Walker, said .he was, "con-
Association, who.:argue~ tfie "flew · for a 2.5 or "C" grade-point average vln:ced that if , we set a higher 
rules:.-would discriminate _against in .13 core ·courses but not a mini- standard, you don't have to worry." 
/ 
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Season's 
storms· have 
yet·· to . ~ink 
.. .,. -
Morehefill 
. MOREHEAD - They were 
playing a football ~e at More-
head-State University.when a vi-
cious batch of tornadoes material-
ized beside Jayne.Stadium. _The 
teams sought shelter: .The torna- · " 
does werit aboutdoing_what torna•., 
does do best They mangled the·. 
scoreboard. They sticked light · 
poles from thegr_oiliicLMorehead ·· · 
Coach Matt Ballard liuddlea with · 
.his team in the lacker:room. Wait-
·• •· "' · '· · - · -ed~'.:when. the 
. rage subsided, 
they headed back 
outto··the field' to 
play. Biltmore 
tornadoes came. 
The Eagles re-
treated· again to 
'"''"'°""'' · -· ,.,the locker room. 
CHUCK,· ·. Waited,' Started 
CULPEPPER ·out ·again. . , . 
·'.Aha then Bal-
HERALD-lEADER' lard' awakened in 
Sl'ORTS CoLUMNIST "a sweat . .,,:.; . 
--Yliil want 
dream interpreiatiori?Jt's all in 
theri Talk 'about your storms, Bal-
lafd is tlie iritefiirrooach:yoHih ,. ·····" 
outmanned team: which;no6imly is.'. 
0-7 pending a home game today 
against Alabama-Biriningham·(no 
tornadoes in the forecast), but has 
allowed a phantasmagqrial 400 
points: Tli'e next-lowest-ranked de,. 
fense in the Ohfo Valley Confer-
ence, Tennessee.State,1has allowed 
18L.The,average Morehead State 
. loss has been 57-9. Even-if-the .. 
committee choiijiing'li'peiinanent . 
.c<iach':(a process n - . g . ni" le- , .• 
_ ;qpn) pickifBallarq~*; is i : · 
.®.~.ure he -.:ants 1t.. ·•d'itc-· i- , , . , 
~t•n'ji':Rememliei';the'ifteam'dia= 
ifot' end with the twisters. ·It ended . 
witli"tiie"Eagles daririg'7to tal<e'.'tJie,.; 
field for the third time-in.the ~- ., 
:R.F:,¥. day, You \ak.ii'.~jir'metaj 
phors where you can.get them, and:. 
that one seems to fit a.team having,. 
what Ballard calls· !'a ·great:(au-
tumn)," all things considered, · · 
; . T\lis is Jim Ragland,"foach o(' 
'fennessee Tech, which beat the ,t . 
:'Eagles 56-14:~;They,.made me·;:~•.; 
,proud to be:pait' oftlie:OVC. -How". 
.:Someone.under.a treme'i!dously ad-
:yerse situation· like•tha~can:g!i;out; 
·•there and· play hard like ilia.reach 
-Saturday:; Tifo~.youi]gJiien•at: •. : 
'.Morehead gained my respect so 
,much.~~ -·:,~·-~·•c;,:"')4~ :'!: • ~.:.:..--;:I 
... Steve Hamilton, Morehead di-
rector of athletics: "They're an in-
spiration. The scoreboard is the 
only negative thing liappening .... 
I've even gotten emotional a couple 
of times. I've been in the locker 
room-a couple of times with lean; 
in my eyes." ~ -,:,., 
Senior defensive back Derick 
·Pinkney:_"l'll"rememb'er it as a 
... great experience." '· - . .-. 
~ • Visiting Morehead, you can feel 
,;as if your brain has endured a 
Joniado.. ··., · ·~ ,:;f?h~- · _ 
• - You thought 0-7 ,was bleak and 
• nothing more.- ,Yiiii' thought a team 
:Coming off-a ·73-6 loss aUustin 
:Peay~might start tan\diig, especial-
'ly)erilenibering how,25 players 
.lumped ship last spptig and sum-
Jl!er :f~l_lo"{ing.a political/~cial 
-turmoil longer thaff·The•Bridges of 
Miiiiison County.YoiLwoulcfu't ~-. 
'pect guys like:defensive.;)ineman·:'' 1 
,Mackenzie'.McKnight:td.be.junip-
' ing1n on a tackle-iii'1hifoiuth 
· quarter ofa rciut' after his helmet 
got knocked off,. Aild"jiractices? ; 
Ought to be listless instead of "up• . 
;beat, positive'.' like Thursday's - . 
-lJ3a]lard's words)-and "not getting 
;hny \'l!Sier ... like·we're 7-0" (!'ink-. 
:ireYs)- ., , ,,...,.,,,, , .. xo ,. 
-~--oi course, 'no~;~·~~ t!k~n . 
~osiii1f liglit1y,·1'Does -it hurt?'•· Ba1-
~ard 'said. i'After the balJ:game, in 
'.iny heart and· my ·gur,'l just physi- ·· 
.cally achi I don't know if I can . . 
·stand it anymore. "Anci'if hurts. 
:these kids:• But Ballard.and his 
staff have strlick ·a.blow·for-tone, 
attitude, perspectiv~,:every little 
thirig your·m~ther told.you plus 
one strange little word',Y,OU hardly 
ever. hear an yin ore: fun. 
· 4t·is a leap above:Jast year, 
even if the wins are three fewer, 
because last year was fraught, as 
1ullliack: Frank Diaz was saying, 
~witli fighting and sliciuting among 
. ::pliiyers, "tcftal frustration, and heg-
c:'ativ.e stuff:from the:roaches all the 
~e.".~ /~;--,~~-~ 
, :•·~°Ftom Ballard's,~y, he},.' , 
'. reminded them they,were supposed' 
·110 be·havingAm, lilcewhen'''y6ti· 
. used to·go,iiu~cirrcS[turday)i.ffer-
noons tn play'football 'and your : 
·cmom would:scream.:and·.holler"at. 
'y9u six' tiriierto"co'!)le in arid ti).~n . 
would have·t6'come after·you with· 
·the brooffi.'~~·-· ... :• ... . :-~ 
· That khid of .fun_,:... 'the,reason 
any~fu1,~~!1ed·~~eryfui~g 
. in a childhood spent near.Davidson .. 
College in southern North Carolina. 
]Ie. would skip -0ver. to.·the-college 
··11i~eii'footoa11'""'racncesana.lias?'.: . ... ""P. t . ,·-· . ~ ~-· • 
1.ketball practiee5j.tliellatter con-<1,. , 
i 'ducted by future 'Hrrielighters Lefty; 
Diiesell 'and J:erry.c;EI6lland: He·fan-
cied,himself Joe,Namath;:hehad 
'his,ireen.No>i.£~:rancrhls.: . 
. white shoes,. evenimedi\o style. his·· 
·:~.Jilcet.J~'s:~·--~~d~~!;~ .· ,r .2:; ~-:.:-~ 
In high school, he was a quar-
terback, a shortstop and a point 
guard, a troika stamped future 
coach if ever there's been one. 
Which is fortunate. He inherit-
·ed ·a mess here. Ballard sits in his 
office weeknight after weeknight · 
because there is so much work and 
•because it is: better. than going 
home. His wife Brenda and 10-
. year-old son Matthew ("a.little gen• 
.tleman") are still'in Knox County, 
where Matt coacli~Union College 
(1988-93) and Brenda 'teaches high 
school English; there'W@e no'.such 
-- -- ,----~r=---·· .--, = _; 
jobs avail.able iii 12 tnuntjes rea- ·: 
scinably·commutable from,More-
?,;ead~ ;; .- ~~~;:• . · : _: -t:~:\;b~~~ :. · 
· ,;~·,Matt's te?'porary hpm~,1~'.l!P.·':. 
· apartment rune-tenths of a-irule., 
from. the.office, Most nighis;J;etter-
man·has finished the-Top 10 List 
before Ballard arrives there, He,has. 
put nothing up on the.wallS:'Jle'.'. 
~·yet.to tjse the stove. He:'..,.;,:.,, 
brushes his teeth, gets something 
to,drink; ·changes clothes and goes 
t9~1>¢.: --·;,'/~'" .- .. ;-,_:;~i;d:.-_.f 
"":'.°Fbr'now, the family "lives.for'. 
9:30' on Friday nights," he.said;: . 
'fand dreads· Sunday· afternoons,'' 
when Brenda and Matthew begiµ . 
·tlij!ir:2½0hour trip back. . .,_;..:; ,.,; 
.~ c.. .. , .... ,-, ·~ , - ., .1:.,.,- ~~. -
:",;';?.&ici,e;iili Saturday, th~,is-. 
lplit' .time in. ther9iuth-quarter of a , 
· .game,.during,rriaybe a.timeoutsor a; 
,measurement; .when, Ballard·.said, 
·
2~PlLtum ·arouhdarid lookat-the 
, 'krreboard and. say (his ¥oii:eshlt-
ens);c'.Oh;.jeez. How'd itgef:liJre;'} : .. 
th;it?·Oh,"Lord.'.". : .::_c ",;;. ;,;,, , .. ,. ~" 
:.~Seems he'd.wish for tornadoes .. 
But that's an assessment riiade- too 
distanily 'from'ihe situation, from · 
seeing only 'the (very) cold:scoreh1 
the·.rtewspaper. "These guys wlfo. 
siayed," Ballard. said, "ther_e's · 
something special there. I gllaran• 
doggone-tee yo_u, they believe-tl!ey 
• ·can·win and beat UAB."- ....... ,., 
'":•:-->-~ ~ ',, •• • C • 0 !.t..~-•4'.,_j 
,- Said Pinkney, ''lean taste some 
'win.CCJriiiligbefore the el!d. of th~ 
, . ·s~<?Jl·"· . .,: -: : . :~ ·:':~::~.:·:~; -:, 
._;~;t'.Gotfour games left," Diaz,. 
chimed in; "but I think it's com-, 
ing_,?: · ,. -:~· · .. ,. :-J-~~~~--~ ~::.;.--
:'>''11Arid that first wiri,".I'inkney· 
saidi.''will·be like we're.11:0;'_"'; 
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'Folk· art cent·er resource 
for· are:a artists 
Has brought recognition to region 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Folk artists 
have been carving_ and sculpt-
ing in eastern Kentucky.for.de-
cades. 
But it wasn't until the cre-
ation of a folk art center at 
Morehead State University in 
1985 that their work began to 
get recognized and attract the• 
prices and national attention 
that have turned it into one of 
the hottest commodities in the 
art world. · :2':;~~·-~·.:&.;~~·::!:~r1~,r~:, 
''They have-everything-to-do-
with myself and my husband 
being recognized Jiecause· ~ey 
are the first p·eople that started· 
working.with .us," .. said Minnie 
Adkins, an · Elliott - County 
carver.: She.and her.husband, 
Garland,· are'·two,:of'the' best-
known folk · artists in the re-
gion. 
KENTUCKY 
FOLK ART: 
CENTER., 
Location: Morehead. 
Established: :19~5,. 
Mission: To promote and preserve Kentucky folk art. 
Record: Markets works for 45 ~rti~s and maintains foik art 
collection '-. • · ·•'",,,• "'' · • · · "···-··· . --~ .. :-~ ] ;7 . ~ ;/ ~- :fl--~~ 
Budget: $172,502. 
Staff: 3 paid. 
quality.· ' ._,.•co•···'-"·" . ! 
·I.t's also inexpensive coni-
P,lr~d tojnore traditional col-: 
Iei:tible ar.tf Also, the· artists, 
'liiilike maity'niafu' stream pop-
·ularartists,-are-accessible;- · --· 
;.m:l.They:;.were,(jusL fascinatedc 
.,tliat.-people-.c were,., interested,'.'·· 
~aicliArient,\wh"o '.with his wife, 
J}eth;° arid"'sciil, _Matthew; lias.· 
;traveled0.thfoughout the· South,. 
· east "meeting;,foJk, artists and 
,.-· • -", . . • . ..._,. ~ --._i; r"f· •. • 
dillecting their work. --~ ,;•,~ ·:,; 
'"'-'Fhil<·fcillP•art•cehter, ·housed' 
inla' 'doctor's' former· office on: 
t~~'- ~!lgf ~~ ¥~.l!:s.;;c~pµ~.' 
marketsiworks.,,for·, aliout· 45: 
--. - .•·-: . .,.. .. ;;,;., • """"'- •• '"•-1. ' -.• -. • • J follfailrtists.,,andLexhib1ts,,. the, 
Vfprkiof";9Q,artists;, saicl)Ail.ri;an . 
. l.lw11ini\th.!!,~~ri_t~r•s'_'curafo"i-:~t::,i] 
, ,,:&Tliescenter;;has:sold!:works, to I 
.. follecfors iimd ·fuuseiiins: as':"far'l 
"away?as;1 sail: mega and"Pon-i la'nd. ;;.~_, ·. ~i:1~~-.,;.~1.r.L-~,,.-.::.'I,·.• '-'e,~;::~.._.: ........ , 
'Tdare say.that there's not a 
niajor expert;onfolk art-in.the, 
UnitecE:'Stiiteif•·'tliat has'· riot: 
lieeri:..to:.1Miirehead,:. and-'.wheil. 
Y,oµ:t!ilnkiaboufit-.tliat's really. 
ratn ~·amaziif' u~said'.'."Tom · )•"· .,~~-~~?~ ~··•··-, .. ,.,,,,g.J.,;-<,~ . --- ....... 1' .. ,_.....,.. __ l 
. . Steni.al;;\MSU(s'.(art ,iieparorieot: .... ·'b1firni3 wt.,~,··-,t'.t: -\\".Jl'r•,J>.."'!\:i:, ~,,,,.,,,,,r,-.-- - ,'L~,., ~~ 
.:~c ... "' ... .. J: Jt·f;~_lf.o. ~tt.:-:~~hJi~:t:~ 
:'dwaniffoi:fueri:MSU·arts:and; 
sciencesdeaii.-Roiieri -Burns, 
smrtiid'thexeiiter.--·-- ·' _,;-j :-"" 
-,· .. -. ~ !fl "'-~, ... -·i ;- • "I _.. • 
,,The,centerJ1s now m the,pro-
;ce~l> of;,cemenfpfg~i,ts,p_osition"" 
•iri'tlie·folR' art community. · -
,4Imlianged.:itscname..to.incoi:-. 
. pprate '"Kenttickyl{ eariiertlus -year. :NeittyeariiLwill move 
ifitQ a;ff9rmertit;cic~ry store 
buildiiig, ciri\>Fitst1.Stteet that's 
being,,renovateil'tfuto a mu~ 
. ,¥ "l - .. 
seum: and· gift'' shop for· 
$659 ODO . ·,. . ·':.l • 
t1Jtih~l~~~P~~~~~~ 
m'ajg, econ'-'""' c}Tui.11ict'~oii ~th~q 
tourism:, mMtcy:,ln?·eastern:'' 
i1\ -·~-J~ -~~].i.,:"~~.t}J}ft.~::~~ 
_":..C•:·.:;~1 )i_ % . ..,✓J "•\_,}' \.•;·.:i•.P ., .,:,~ 
Kentucky;•: .. said Jilr;.Jayne, 
Read, .. the. ·center's:, mimaging 
di.rector. She was 'hired. last 
November. to .mariage.-the . .tran-
sition. · .. . . 
Ultimately, the ceriter hopes 
'"1:01.tseparate; .. itselfu'financially 
a:nd ,, organizati.op.a,\ly,. -from 
MSU and opera:teiilidependent-
lY; ,lS a ,non'.profit{corp_~r<!tion. 
Iv.has , alreadf'.app_oiiited' some 
people .to~its, 12'lllembe!}ibOard 
, 'pf~ direcfurs//acfoor'dm'g. to oayne-1tead)~ , ~~-~t~~,~ { 
· -By;--' 2000:. thei-'ceiiteiit~'"iffi:h 
• -... , .. -...,,., - • 'f"'.:C-•~,:.,_._ t~rfu.~·r;-. •; 
this year will,_ ·operate;, 01r,'a 
$172,507 budget ·ifoni~MSU, 
hopes to have ca $571,000 an-
nual budget, '.iayne'Kead said. 
' It:"liopes-to=eslalilisnits n,-
nailcifil"'lhde"penilence-'>:by I sell-
ing. membershi.pi,"-"·sllcriring 
• ·grants artd"operaffng"!J.· "gift' 
shop. 
"The university is not,m.,the-
business of creating rut~~en-
ters·-and 1·is· artxfous to have. if 
stand on·1ts-owfFtWo"."'feet"'' .. 
.Ja•me<Read •s~id.it '1A-"f ;:tK, \ '; . ;1; .. ~ • •·~~rl.,.,._ .; 
s·To1clo that/ ffieCcent~t'has. to 
' raise '$384;001Ffu"ffiec ii~it'fouf 
years to match a $552,000 fed-
eral grant it received to help 
pay for the building renova,: 
tiop:~1.:\.-.~.,.1 f _ •~t-.-.,3:,,·•~ J. J 
._,.ro:_ne:E.lt;!.d,.,J_~ __ qpJjµiistic-
about the .future of.the: center. 
"We liave a goQa~'Jhin" 
here," she said. ... ... n~;t~ ··~ ·· 'f 
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THE COURIER-JOURNAL • STATE • SU_NDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1994 . . .. . ... , , ' ' . • n t .,, t . ; women's inf~rlorlty." Such a· pro- . In class, she doesn't difect1y at- Hawke~orth run the cl.ass ll~e! ~ Professor s pacen . us(~. Q~;l;'.~1 i :::;;~-::-,,;~:-::i:t,:::.:tt, ~~..::::.. a::.-::'~ =,::;:::,..~ : .., ,·. '' ·f' ': ·_. ' ,; _.,··_,·a''. ··-:.: ;-,_ .. , ·.','' :l·,: ..1.·-.· .• ;··~·,·'j1'.:'£./.•·'._:_; __ ·t.,··,.;_l\i/ ...,".:,.•~.ll,.,1,. ' Hawkesworth also is .. editing! that women.are:second-class. That. itiesinvolvedmimportant,.early.de-h • ' ~ 1c. P:.s ; "~olj~.Sclence;'\a•~e\v ii#mil!lon-;; could turn off studentsl!1Jt1leJmP,q~;n ~isi(\!15,byJ!)e court~ :, . ·. 1 t e ngors 0 , ar:a :, q .L:JL;:l.1. " ·. . ' t~.;;;r,;•1\1 al-Journal .luiiityzm,g-.. public' policy: !I tant ideas of the class ca!. ilfeoiis!s,'.· .. ; .f.9r';~U1Ji~ she has 'ta11ghf .. ~.~-
' ~ ~ · , , " ,,,t,..,,}.,(i.-t· from a feminist pei;spectiv,e. . : she said. . , I li1. g.j, .• if .. ,• •. t' fo~e;:iH,a,rkes,wgi;th said, P"!P,af/1· : · · ,•, . : .. •,,, ,,:./;',i ; ;-/',,.;;, ·,, ', • '.' , ,,,,,i;})W~ ' I The, re_, seiiicll,tlt~t licies' Hild,, ,su,.cJl "If yo_u heli>_ the __ s __ tu __ de_nts __ see the / lion, __ takes le~s. tipi~_::- Ji~i'-~~ps 8D ,, ' ' ·,. ' ·•,, ,...,.~··•I<·•··: .. "'""·•''' -')~tio~t.60,. hi!llts ii week. ,;,,,: .. I \ ~iilllicatio1µi', ls, ,.c11H~,-. );la~kes.! I world as the ,the~nsts ,saw 'the liour 0~ two per ~lass ,st,s~mn,: ' . 
~y BEN Z. HERSHBERG ·, '; ,. ,1: '-_',, Some/of: -ijaw!tesw<irtb'.s .. more, worth said;•:because lit .corrects er- ; world, and let them ,see, the, prob, Grading papers and exams also is 
.Staff Writer · MARY E... , ., , , :·' :- . than\OQ_stu,.t\~nts.siu,d,they,,an~.~~ rors in earlier pciliti~al t)iought and i lems, it's a' riiuch b'etter teaching time-consuming .. sirice she col)Sld-
: "'You've been reading about grid-
lock in Washington," political sci-
. ~nee Professor Mary Hawkesw_orth 
, lold her class recently at the Umver-
; sity of Louisville, . 
. ~ But despite the . fru,strallons 
:~aused by the slow legislative pace, 
:Hawkesworth said in her yout!1fu1, 
•liigh-pitched voice, that's precisely 
:what the founding fa~ers intended, 
:~specially James M~di~on. He was 
:qoncemed that a maJ01,'1ty in the de-
·ibocracy he,w~s pl~nrung, cou\d \JD· 
:t,airly Impose its will on a minonty, 
·she said. · , 
: :; As she spoke, Hawkesworth,. 42, 
Qccasionally turned to the bl~ck-
board to jot down an Important idea 
tir draw bold lines from one phrase 
to another, , , 
· · "Madison said a determined ma-
jority will have its way," Hawkes-
worth continued. "But you have to 
~e really really, really determined." 
, :;' A you~g man raised his hand and 
asked, "What If ~rou, already are ~n 
oppressed minonty?' Under Madis-
on's system, he said, "won't you 
just stay oppressed?" . 
It's the excitement of such 
thoughtful and probing questions 
from students that attracted 
Hawkesworth to university life and 
keeps her intensely involved in it. 
· Some of her weekends are devot• 
ed to grading papers and exams; 
she spends most weekdays prepar-
ing for her three classes and ~ead-
ihg political science books and Jour-
nals to keep her teaching and writ-
ing on the cutting edge. . 
i Holidays and summer vacations 
'are for the research and writing that 
!\ave gained Hawkeswort~ /nterna-
tional attention among pohhcal and 
' 
HAWKESWORTH · university; ate getting their money~ · in society. • · · ; : strategy." , . ,.. . . ers wrlti!lg ~ ,crlti.c,al skill,-~he,tQes 
• ·,. ,·. · · . • ,· .... , ... ,, .worth.,{:.··.,,·; "" ... · : -'1 :; As an example of the real-world I .. To, teach that way takes time. to analyze·•each:P\ll>er,luid advise 
Blrt~place: Warceste~, ~~ss._,, .•. ilShe's Ii really,gr,e~t;,P~fe~s,9r11 I impact of academic investigations; Hawkesworth .spends about eight. studenis how".fo uhprove iheih\sc, 
Age. 42.. , , ' ,. , .. ,,,·''I . . ·· siild .Adele ·Colllns,; a sopliomo.i:e. m Hawkesworth. cited the perceptions!' hours preparing, for each: hour of says:.; ;. · , ' · . · ,' '·• '· '· i 
Title: Professor of polltlce .... ·: : ; Hawkesworth's class iri niodeni po, and laws involving sexual harass] 
1 
her introduction.to:political science, . ,: ;Durl~g th~"'Se1_J1~5'er_lifheni'!j~'t 
science.. . · , ':1' '. litical thought., HaWkeswOrth ha~ men!. . . i I which,she'snteac!rlng ,for ,the ,first !ffite for o#gi_I¥,tl,~s~l!/'Cli ~nd·,m~t; 
Educetlon:-Unlversity gf,: ::.-:,. ;::bign.~ectafliirudor lier students, · "The issue is changing,people'~ time.:She .. h.oles up_ in
1
the library.or •!!g,: ~a"'ke~orl.l!,;p,ai~-.).ikii. iil~s! 
Massachusetts. at Am~erS
t
, ., ';' .. : '.;c lllm said•\ assighjiig1thein ,much worli: relations in pretty profound in; her, office,,\Vith ·. Sup~me Court, p~e~sors, .~~e, finqi; ,!!Jll~ fo~!M~cli 8
-~·•, 
1 
~
74
; Jl~W~~vti~cr- •,. ; to~ read ariii'eiicoiiriiglngJ}):leaj}i! ways," she said. · 1· i;ases.!llld -~,Qoks;,lllld articles,!l,~out. ~cholars,h/p~•.!rl!i!Mtmrn.~r a.n,~:~!lf. 
University, · ·• " . . ' J .. an'a!yze:,and qiiestfori; ·"Yoli .,sure .Her research in fenurus_ .. m als the .. m•es .. _3Rd.theirJli.sto_tjca\-period, ·1ng, ;Tlianksgivmg ·.filld ,C,,liristiii,.,!lll PhD 1979 ,. ' • ·. ·· .,•, - •" '· •· ·• •1·· .,,  ' ,-, h ' 
Experience: l.Jnlversiiy o/ .. •, :', ·: ,:don't fall ~!eep_ ID ~er C.8/l~·· 'said' helps her teaching, she said. I The dntertse .. preparation lets olidays. 
Louisville faculty ril~rnber •i ·· , fresnjhman kMifele ~litlcihors , 
since 1979; , has written or • \: ~he, e, <?Y.8.,i ~VI ~Y:'~ al • ·r" 
edited. four books; published ·-: mtroducticin '- to- p~litic . .' • sc encd 
more than 30, major arlit;les;, 1 • , After, an, inte~e, dis_cuss1_0µ,,, ,w9e, 
made 50 presentatiaos !!t.',, stude!lts are;"'t~lally _str~ss_ea out, 
professional conferences; -she adds 11, bttle-come~y, .. :·:·:,.. . h 
spoken at more than .90 _Ha\Ykesivorth fell •~,,Joye ,wit 
community or un!yersity ideas 1and, wit!t teaching ~tudents 
programs, primarily an ,, how !o aqalyze , t.hem ~lien_ she 
political science or gender started college, at the Uruvers1ty of 
issues. . , . Massachusetts at Amherst, In 1970. 
Personal: Married. to U of L School, was easy for her1 as, she philosophy Professor Philip grew !'P l11· ?Jorc~ster, Mass., Haw-
A. Al person. · kesworth said - .too easy. 1 , , d. 
L _ _:__-:-c.=.-----,---: "One of the things.that bothere. 
. · me as a kid was that I didn't care 
feminist scholars. !5):le . also fin~s about .anything very. much,".. sh!! 
time to serve on uruvers1ty coll1!111t· said. "When !,went to th.e, univers1-, 
tees; µiclucµng one. that dec1<!e~ , . ty,. one of tlie. thingil.Uoved .was that / 
whether professors should get ten'. I found topics I really did care \ 
ure. , about " , 
At a time when professors at on; of those topics is feminist 1 
u of L and other public universi.ties theory. In her 1990 book, "Beyond ' 
are under unprecedented scrutiny, Oppression," she· analyzes the po-
when budget-conscious trustees and litical thinking that has tended to 
legislators are challenging the tradi- disenfranchise women throughout 
tional ways of academia, Hawkes.- history. And she suggests a contro-
worth's workaholic schedule shows versial strategy to boldly counter 
that the life of the mind is not a life the problem. , · 
of leisure. A constitutional_ . amendment re-
Such long hours are common for quiring an. equ'!1 n11mb~r of men 
professors; several national and lo- and women . m pub~c office, 
cal surveys. have found that unlver- Hawkesworth writes; ijwoill,d direct-
k ly. aitack eritrericliea notions of sity scholars wor , on average, 
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Among. black college 
graduates, women are·· 
. ' ' 
earning more than men 
BY 5AM ROBERTS 
-NEW-YORK TIMES.NEWS SERVICE Findings 
Among recent black college graduates, women now· 
earn more 'than men, according to census figures, and Economic Poll-
some socio\ogists say that might be an economic , cy.lnstltute. 
disincentive to marriage. «:-,,~:,:. , Among recent 
· In''.fact;'biack college-ed~~ted ·\vomen have made · ~i~i~t~rfr~~ 
such financial strides since 1980 thatmany now earn as on_e to five years 
much or more than white .. women:with similar education orl'.!he,job; the 
and similar worli experience.:. " ::;,:,,, , · · average hourly 
. The big'.."wage'.."gainittoi- black-P.~Ofessional .women .wage in 1,991 
came irithe 1980s as· the· salanes·-ofwhite professional w■~58'1 k~ . those f bl k oded · · · ac women women_ '.95!!:.~lightly .1111,cL _ ;<? .:, ~c men ei::. . _, .-$ll.41 .. 
The.wage. figures; which account for inflation, are,· --=Whlte,woinen 
analyses of 0census data:conduct_ed·for TheJ[e~-york:. :_-,-0$11;38:-- ... 
Times by · the ,.Economic . !'<>llcy~)ilsti(1;1~ a_.+1,b,o~J <' ■,Black_ ~en -
supported research ·orgaruzati~n .. i!tW:ash~y;:;:;;,?~•'•$11:2_6,·;_ ~~' 
. Proposed explanations"for-,the::;!!!§.P~fy ,,ncludf@_,,,:;!:~r~~~,al~s 
.. •- - ' . -~-=ft~-=»-.Jactsm; an Wllll:~,,c--,.,,·~ ____ ._.., ___ ·· 
tended' consequence _of affirmative, 
action.-programs: .'--,, e~ploying;,a-l 
woman~who;;is black . meets twoc'. 
minority,::hiriiig _goals ~ and the; 
facf;tliaf;;the:pool· of•,ecent college., 
gradua~frorii~wruch•·companies , 
can recruit,. black employees fu,.' 
eludes more women than. men. . 
.- tii'e°Eco~'a'mlcPoiicy 1nstiiute's 
findings · rep_~ented . a,,,,reversal . 
from 1979 when the average hourly 
·. wage among blacks who had. re-
cently gr;iduated -from college-was 
$11.93 for men, in.1993 dollars, and 
$10.39 for women. 
· By 1989, the wage for men in 
tli.at category had shrunk to $11.06, 
while the wage for the WO_IJI~ had 
swelled to $11.70. Among blacks 
with only a high school education, 
the. wages of men and_ women 
eroded during the 1980s; black men 
began the 1990s just'barely· ahead 
of white women .. ·: .. ---:~~-(' :-· ~ 
Although' the gain§ · by black 
women confum the. value of a 
college degree and the availability 
of jobs, some experts say they 
could discourage marriage within 
the .. black. middle class because 
women often hesitate to marry men 
who- eanr less·, than the women 
earn. _ . ;~.,~:r; , -;_ ··:- -·:: ·-1:·:·. 
Compounding the ·problem for 
better-educated: black women is 
that. they significantly outnumber 
better-educated black men; and the 
gap in education and income is 
growing, said. William Julius Wil-
son, the University_of Chicago pro-
fessor of sociology who produces 
the "black marriageable male in-
dex," a gauge of the- deficit of 
employed black men available to 
marry black women. 
"Better-educated black women 
face .a real dilemma," Wilson said. 
"Do they remain single or d9 they 
marry ·down? All the. surveys re-
veal that people tend to marry 
within :their own class and social 
circles.; One outcome could be not 
intra-racial. marriages, but more 
· -ihter-racial marriages." .. · ,-f · - · 
j ,.,The,;;.ige.gap between &iiiege-
. ··ec1ucated.~black· womenc 'and men 
was slight and' it.might ~lose alto-
getlier as. black men adv;ince pro-
fessiorn!Ily.. But .. while. income. dif, 
· · fereniials among blacks have 
traditionally · been narrower than. 
among, whites, the latest 'shift de-
- fies·the·wage advantage generally 
enjoyed by men - a shift that has 
. persisted historically 'without re-
gard to schooling or jobs, race or 
-ethnicity. 
Economists and . sociologists 
say the di5P.arity reflects dramatic 
setbaclts by black men relative .to 
both black women and whites: And 
in addition--to discouragµig mar-
riage, ·they· say,-- income disparity 
might· encourage· divorce ·among 
black middle-class couples, al, · 
though to a· lesser degree than it 
does among lower economic groups· 
in•which a husband-or prospective·: 
husband might have no income at 
all.. , .. , .• •.:. . _ .. , .. 
Dr:. I:ynn Burbridge, ·an econo-
mist at the Wellesley College Cen-
terAor·· Research ·on Women, said: 
"The. most successful -black , fam. 
ilies, those- that. tome anywhere· 
close to parity with whites, are the 
two-earner; two-parent · families. 
Will a woman· feeriess· inclined to 
marry? There·still' are huge advan-
tages to maximizing two incomes. 
Bu~ when you talk about individual 
people, will ' it create strains in a 
marriage? It probably will." 
